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: HUERTA’S MEN ARE 
AGAIN DEFEATED!

Identifies KrafchenKo i QUEEN MOTHER
WITH FEDERAIS DM OVER

Manager ArnoldMordccai Brown Also in The 
New League

Forroer Queen of Sweden Was 
78 Years OldFlee In Terror at Onslaught Of 

Villa’s Troops ,

Hundreds Leap Into River to Swim To 
American Side of Border But United 
States Troops Force Them Back

(Canadian Frees)
Winnipeg, Dec. 30—Eleven year old 

Mary Derkeson of Plum Coulee, Man, 
last night, at the preliminary hearing of 
charges of murder and robbery against 
Jack Krafchenko, Identified Krafchenko 
as the man she saw wearing a false 
moustache in Plum Coulee a few minu
tes before the Bank of Montreal was

robbed and Manager Arnold, formerly 
of Sussex, N. B, murdered. She wac 
positive of the identification.

Nearly twenty witnesses were exam
ined. The case continued until mid
night and as many more will be heard 
at the resumption today. The evidence 
established that only one man robbed 
the bank, and that the same man slew 
the manager.

New York, Dec. 80—The jury in the 
case of tons f *
Am idler, afterTHREE YEAR CONTRACT idt who killed Anna 

•ing been out since 
1.26 p. m. yesterday, failed to reach an 
agreement up toe 11 o'clock this morning. 
It was reported that the jurors 
hopelessly deadlocked an the question of 
the prisoner’s sanity. Schmidt spent a 
restful night

------ -- ---------

quarter centum mic.» /

wereTinker is to Get $36,000 and Says 
He is Stockholder—Man Who 
Prepared Reserve Clause Talks

Great Friend of Salvation Army 
and Advocate of Temperance 
—Royal Husband Oscar Died 
Soon After Golden WeddingML Cl MEN 

EAL TO RESPOND
of It

HIS NAME ON BOTH 
SIMMS IN LOCAL 

LABOR WAGES DISPUTE

WEAVING MILES IN 
ENGLAND CLOSING DOWN

(Canadian Pres.)
Chicago, Dec. 29—The final papers’ by 

•s'hich Joe Tinker and Mordécai Brown, 
for many years National League base
ball stars, cast their lots with the Fed
eral League, were signed in the local of
fices of the league last night. This was

Canadian Press
Stockholm, Sweden, Dec, 30—Queen 

Mother Sophia of Sweden died here to
day in her 78th year. She had suffered 
acutely for several days and succumbed 
to an attack of inflamation of the lungs.

Her Majesty had been practically an 
invalid for more than a quarter of a 
century. She was subject to melan
cholia which necessitated a constant 
watch being kept on her by her medical 
attendants. She took very little part in 
court functions, devoting herself, when
ever her malady permitted it, to enter
prises of a religious nature. She was a 
great sympathizer with the Salvation 
Army, whose operations in Scandinav
ia, she followed with interest At the 
same time, she was a strong advocate of 
temperance.

The late queen mother was a princess 
of Nassau and was married 'll Wies
baden to the late King Oscar H, in June 
1857. The royal couple celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary, 
event in royal circles, in 1907, just six 
months before King Oscar’s death.

It is said Her Majesty has left a large 
fortune, most of which it is understood, 
wfll go to her younger son, Oscar, who 
renounced his rights to the throne in 
order to marry Miss Ebba Munk, his 
mother’s maid-ofthonor. This marriage 
v.as tlie cause of the only difference 
which ever arose between King Oscar H 
and Queen Sophia, the latter encourag
ing the match.

Canadian Press.) erals, who had fallen from exhaustion in
Presidio, Texas, Dec. 30—The federal their efforts to get into the fort

army of 4,000 men at Ojinaga, opposite The rebels, believing the darkness af-
here, was put to flight last night by 4,- forded them an opportunity for safely
200 constitutionalists sent by General fetUn« firing distance of the vil-
Villa, from Chihuahua. In the darkness lJ’JiîT'V °°'

. siaugnt. ihey then began to swarm
many of the fédérais crossed the nver to toward the Fédérais with cries of “Mex- 
the American side, but all except the ico libre.” The continued firing of the 
wounded were forced back by the United rcI>e*s was terrifying to the Fédérais,
States troons who scattered at once. The firing had
states troops. ceased by ten o’clock. The night’s ac- (Special to Times.)

The final rout was preceded by a tivities were by no means decisive. Moncton, N, B, Dec. 30-The ad-
three fiours’ battle, begun after dark. Whether the federal generals wiU be able joumed preliminary hearin™ in the cases
The Çebels, marching through the deep ^heThT tTe'lltter^wU^t^F^ 7 of tbree C. R. train,nen-Leonant 
canyons south of Ojinaga, completely f ' fi , , ttcr wul scatter in icf- Hannah Warren tWnmnnt anri
wiped out the federal Outposts The banJs- remained unsettled early ™”?ah’ ^ara® “d
news of defeat at Lamuta Pass, and .ferkms charged with nfling baggage 
Amulato, giving the rebels an unob- H*v î0-? 18 8tid to- of ladies on the L C. R. train, came up
structed pass to within firing distance of lco7 iU h niteed to 7'*'i before Jud«e Sleeves this morning.
a°ionTthetfdeCred * WiftS 5’‘îhe^t^i ^kin» appeared, but both Hannah
among the fédérais. o# exchange. This amount, it is said and Beaumont failed to respond. The
Plunge Into River. will tide the institution over its present said he had been informed they

Aho,.t 40(1 of t).e.* olnno-io into th. bnancial difficulty. It is likely that to- had left the city forfeiting their bail. 
About 400 of them plunged into the day will see the Issuance of a decree The court ordered the officers to col

lide tTb«kwl7efoi^o0,hthi? v m\TCan makinS state bank bills legal tender. lect the bail from the various bondsmen. 
Mo V y ” d ,b7k b/ Maj0r Train Attacked Hannah’s bondsmen were Conductor
McNamee, commanoer of the American lrain Attacked c. H. Trueman and Hugh Buchanan

a“~ « . , , . „ San Luis Potosi, Mexico, Dec. 80—A a**1 Beaumont’s was C. B. Lockhart.
A mutiny developed in the Ojinaga pasesnger train on the Aguascalientes G- W. Fowler is defending Perkins, 

forts General Salazar and General Oro- ’branch railroad, was attacked by rebels Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury, of St John, 
zco believing their men were about to at Ipina yesterday. Thirty of the mill-1 Mrs. Laura Hilyard, of Dalhousic; Mrs. 
desert, stood with drawn revolvers tary escort were killed and eighteen are Jordan, of Chatham; Mrs. Lewison, of 
threatening to shoot those who did not missing. A few of the passengers sue-: Bathurst, and Miss Clara Ross of Chat- 
°bSL' , ,, , , , , ' ceeded in getting back to San Luis Po-1 hem, testified identifying several articles.

The badly wounded were the only tosi, but the others have either been! Bail was $2,000 in each case. Half 
ones allowed to remain on this side, and killed, or are in hiding in the hills. It was personal. Perkins was bonded by 
these were cared for by Doctor Burn- is reported that another military train A. Biggar and Conductor James A. Mc- 
side of the United States > army. The has been dynamited at Las Tablas. Manus, 
number killed on both sides was small, London, Dec. 30—The London agents 
but many were reported injured. of the Bank of London and Mexico to-

In their charge after kiWqg the out- day confirmed the report that negotia- 
posts, the rebels were said to have left tions are In progress to fuhilsh that 
Dehind a field strewn with disabled Fed- bank with $4,000,000.

Eighteen in One Place Because 
of Slump in Cotton TradeBail Ordered Forfeited in Monc

ton Court—Only One of Trio Matter of Fair Wage Scale on 
Pettingill Warehouse Work 
Takes Interesting Turn '

on Hand Blackburn, Fkig., Dec. 80—Eighteen 
weaving mills in this district have been 
closed within the last few days, owing 
to the great slump in the cotton trade.

More than 1,000 work people have been 
thrown out of employment. It was 
derstood many more mills are about, to 
cease operations.

*

|:
A conference was held at City Hall 

this morning to discuss the complaints 
about the fair wage clause of the con
tract for the erection of the Red Cross 
warehouse on Pettingill wharf. The 
mayor, the recorder, James L. Sugrue, 
representing the Trades and Labor 
Council, and the contractor, H. B. Whit- 
cect were present.

Mr. Sugrue presented the complaint of 
the labor council that the contractor had 
paid the men less than the union scale 
for the hours they had worked and sub
mitted statements from some of the 
woramen.

Mr. Whitnect replied that he had paid 
the union scale ’ to* the men he had em- Truro, N. S., Dec. 30—The death of 
ployed as carpenters but also employed W. B. Alley, one of the oldest news- 
some laborers at a lower scale. He also paper men in Canada, occurred this 
presented statements from his men. morning at his home here, after a few

It was noticed that James Grennen weeks’ illness. He was a veteran in 
had signed statements submitted by both newspaper circles in the maritime prov- 
parties and that his statements were inces. He was the founder ut the 
conflicting. He was sent for and denied weekly “The Colchester Sun,” in 1870, 
that he had ever signed any statement and it was conducted with success by 
for Mr. Sugrue but admitted that he ban him until 1906, when it came under the 
been intoxicated for several days about management of B. G. Archibald, and 
the time the statement was dated. Mr. later into the hands of the Truro Pub- 
Sugrue denied that the man was in- lishing Company the present issuers, 
toxtoated and said that he Was splitting He was a riitivc of Lower Montague, 
kindling in his yard when called on. P. E. L, and was seventy-seven years 
Grennen did not seem to be quite sure of age. His wife, who survives him, is 
about the other statement and could not also a native of the island. Mr. Alley 
say whether he had signed it or not was a prominent Mason, being past

After some further discussion tt was grand warden of the Grand Lodge of 
decided that the meeting should adjourn Nova Scotia, and oast grand high priest 
and Mr. Whitnect would be prepared of the Grand Chapter of Nova Scotia 
to submit statements from every man and provincial grand prior for the prov- 
he had employed on the job, showing ince Jn the Sovereign Great Priory of 
the nature of the work performed and Canada, 
the rate of wages paid.

! ï un-
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VETERAN NEWSPAPER 
MAN OF NOVA SCOTIA,

W. B. ALLEY, DIED TODAY

Ai.-'
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JOE TINKER
confirmed by both players, who said also 
that their salaries had been guaranteed 
by a bonding company, which assured 
them full payment for their three years 
contract, regardless of What fate may 
befall the league. Both said, too, that 
thrir'Reparti re from organized baseball 
into the new league had not been made 
without full investigation, which con
vinced them that the Federal League had 
sufficient financial backing to make a 
tèal competitor of the older leagues.

Tinker's contract calls for $86,000 tor 
the three years, according to a state
ment by Charles Weghaman, president 
of the Chicago Club, w.iose entrance in
to professional baseball affairs has just 
become known. Weghaman owns a 
String of lunch rooms and billiard rooms, 
end is reputed to be wealthy. Tinker ap
peared to be jubilant, but was reticent 
about his plans for securing players.

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

GOODS'FOR HERE IN 
HALIFAX TWELVE DAYS 
AGO; NOT VET DELIVERED

THE McHOOH CASE 
BREED BE 

JOE FEES TODAYSEND OUT FOR NEWS OF CANADIAN CALLED 
STEFANSSON EXPEDITION TO FAMOUS CHURCH

An indignant merchant told The 
Times this morning that goods for hb 
1 ouse arrived at Halifax in the Empress 
of Britain something like twel 7e days 
ago, and have not yet reached St. John. 
Other merchants make similar com
plaints. It appears that the merchants 
of St. John are suffering inconvenience 
because of the inability of the C. P. R. 
and I. C. R. to handle business rapidly 
by way of Halifax. Wlyr should St. 
John goods lie for ten or twelve days 
at Halifax ?

Reference By J. A Barry in Hear
ing of Another Case- Suspended 
Sentence on Allen Hammond

Northwest Mounted Police Start
ing From Dawson For North

Rev. W. H. Dewart to Fill The 
Pulpit of The Old North, Bos- VEORINES’ PERIL INSIXTEEN TOWNSHIPS 

IN ALBERTA FOR 
GERMAN IMMIGRANTS

ton
Tacoma, Wn, Dec. 80—An expedition _________ The case of the King vs. Alien Ham-

of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police r-> „„ „ mond,,which came up under the Speedy
will leave Dawson next Friday for Fort K ene’ °nt’’ Dec’ 30 Rev- William | Trials Act before Judge Forbes this
Macpherson. and Herschel Island, in the Herbert Dew art, a native of Norwood, morning afforded an opportunity for fur- 
Aretie Ocean. Part of the expedition where he was bom in 1868, and a son : ther comments on the McHugh case, in 
will return at onoe after seeking all pos- 0f Rev. James H. Dewart, has been! which Judge Forbes a few weeks ago, 
sible information regarding Explorer ,, ... . ... ... said that the prisoner should not haveStefansson’s expedition.. m * 7rt°n pulp,t of the been committed for trial. At the con-

x Sergeant Dempster, veteran of many old orth Church, Boston, of which elusion of the trial of Hammond, J. A. 
other expeditions across the Rocky Bishop William Lawrence has been rect-1 Barry, who appeared for the defence^ 
Mountains to Herschel Island, and who or since 1908. said that this was the first opportunity

k süïüXr.ssïïi'îe: » <- *•» - *—s
cupine River, to establish a customs fhat lanterns were hung in 1775 notify- Globe on the McHugh case, whicn ar-
house and police post, remaining there !n* Paul ,ttev™ °f *he MtUh march tide, he said, in effect, contended that
until spring, Corporal Hacking will head to Concord and Lexington. Distinguished the act of the magistrate 
the return party. divines have been under consideration *

by the wardens of the church, and the 
call to Mr. Dewart comes as a high 
honor.

NOW AUSTRALIA RIGHT bh AND THEHIGH SEUL HISTORY
Paris,. Dec. 30—Jules Vedrines, who 

has just completed a flight from Paris 
to Cairo, tells in a long despatch of his 
memorable journey. Not once during the
trip did his motor miss Are, and not a London, Dec. 30—Alleged threatened 
wire of the aeroplane was out of place, friction between Great Britain and the 
when he landed. United States, over the question of the

\ Cannes announces his intention to British government’s decision not to par- 
be the first aviator to fly to Australia, ticipate officially, in the Panama-Pacific 

■The. only difficult stretch of his Paris exposition at San Francisco, is the sub- 
to Cairo journey was over the Taurus ect of comment in today’s Westminster 
Mountains, compared to which the Pyr- Gaette, which gives voice to the views 
enese Mountains were the merest trifle, of the government.
He flew at a height of nearly 16,000 
feet. For two hours, he 
about like a chip. Should he suffer a 
breakdown, help would be impossible

PANAMA EXPOSITIONEdmonton, Alta., Dec. 30—The domin
ion government is understood to have 
granted sixteen townships in the centre 
of Alberta for a German immigration 
project, which is likely to bring the 
greatest and richest influx of settlers 
into this province that'it has ever

Matter Taken Up at Annual 
Meeting of The Alumini

There was a large gathering of mem
bers at the annual Meeting of the High 
School Alumni in the High School build
ing last evening. It was decided to 
change the date of tfie annual meeting 
from December to September. Another 
matter taken up was a suggestion to 
compile a history of the High School, 
end a committee was appointed to deal 
vith this.

The officers chosen were as follows:— 
Mrs. Lawrence, honorary president; 
Miss May Ward and Mr. Simon, vice- 
presidents ; Miss Alice Walker, Miss 
Hazel Smith, Harold Manning, and G. 
Anglin, members of executive ; aad V.

—Johnston, assistant secretary. The ap
pointment of a secretary-treasurer 
left with the executive.

An informal programme of dancing 
was carried out with Miss Grase Magee 
end Miss Fenton furnishing music. The 
programme was much enjoyed.

seen.
Was minister

ial, not judicial.
The magistrate, it is held, had not 

judicial function, therefore he could not 
weigh the evidence and the prisoner had

HU DEAD IN MASONIC 5™™^
ed jresterday for service between here 011101110 IP TUCV liOr tention because of the view expressedÏ Ml Mb Ai I Ht! WERE & KJSftkXJfeCf"
= K “d ABOUT TO BEGIN BANOOETThis K the first trip in nineteen years IWUlll IU ULUII1 UfilR/ULI other course than commit him and al-
t!\at Çaptain Lewis has made to this _________ leges “the Complainant gave positive
«Ûeut^t inHM\s V5cietnlThlî „ Mofrea1’ ^ 80~¥°r the nd “w^l’iSn^
ship, accompanied by H.M.S. Canada, time in the history of Masonic work m oàe anT‘the complainant gave positivé
visited Montreal during the summer of Montreal the celebration of St. John’s i evidence against the accused ’ why did 
1894s and the sailors took part in a sham day was marred by the sudden death of! he hear the alibi?
Captain “iris itoHaw* sertice'^during a member lftst evenin*t at the °pening i He‘mV^t weigh irtd^ce^ ^h"^'
the South African war, being chief offi- of a banquet of Argyle Lodge, No. 65. ..1 TZ frt*7 "hc ""
cer on one of the British transports. John Tylesday, seventy-eight years old, I . tbat tha ™ag,S"

The Chignecto Is a well equipped of Toronto, formerly of Montreal, a I ^ comP]a,na"t’s
steamer and has accommodation for member of Argyle Lodge for thirty , i L1 .was n°t corroborated
first, second and third-class passengers, years, collapsed while sitting in a comer ortA v.88^ a most contradictor nature) 
Her steerage accommodation is particu- talking with a friend and died almost ischarge the accused. It was the
larly good for this class of travel, and j immediately. sa™e P?8.lbv^ evidence that Your Hon-
cleanliness is the key note in all the -------------- - ’*'» --------------- or, "'j’1™ ln County Court, and upon
passengers’ quarters. The saloons in ' PIV» Of) (1(1 fl 111 fllUPri) Of which you fell the complainant might
both first and second classes are richly j uAlU jb,UUu 111 UANul.K Ul veiy well be indicted for
furnished, and the smoking and lounging ririm nn nvi - if8* sincerity of the
rooms are neat and comfortable. 1 OFATH RY STlaViTIflN f]P theory take only one- case of the very

For the safety of the passengers and ULnlII Ul UIrlnfrillUli UI» many, namely that of a citizen in West
crew, the Chignecto is well equipped. DrPAIlOC flC TUC PfM H ^°*ln ic*iarge^ a sh°x*t time ago with
Her wireless system is of the latest type DCuAUvC Ut I ML uULU mccndiari3m. The complainant in that
of Marconi, installed just before the ! case, a colored woman, gave ‘positive*
steamer sailed from Southampton. She D ^ , I evidence. The accused alone rebutted
has a generous supply of non-capsizable “arlS8 ™ 80 thirty thousand per- her evidence. The magistrate discharged 
lifeboats, and attached to each of her sons a>IJ m danger of starving or freez- ; the accused. I believe it was supposed
life-belts fs an automatic torch which inK to death in Albania, according to re- j to be mistaken identity,
lights the moment it comes in contact : P?1*8 *rom William W. Howard, of New (Continued on page 3, sixth column) 
with the salt water, giving off a great *ora* who has just finished a four 
amount of smoke, which, as the captain hundred mile journey there. As a re- j 
put it, “will guide the life-savers in su^ °f the Servian occupation, he says, i 
much the same manner as the Children more than 100 villages and towns have j 
of Israel were guided.’* been destroyed. 12,000 houses have been 1

burned and 4,000 men, women and chil- i
dren tilled. One hundred thousand per- which was to have been held in the new 
suns are homeless and he estimates that armory from January 14 to 21, has been 
one-third are likely to die of cold and postponed until March 23 to 28.

j change has been made to meet the 
1 wishes of the local dealers, who think 
I that the former dates are too early and 

At the fine Christmas entertainment that they would not be able to get their 
at the Boys Industrial Home last even- new cars in time. The later dates will 
mg provided by the people of St Luke’s also be more suitable for outside con- 
church, the superintendent, Mr. McDon- tributors. 
aid and Mrs. McDonald were each made 
the recipients of a silk scarf, and each 
of the other officers and members of the

EM RECEIVERS FOR
THE SEMI miONSCHIGNECTO AND HER CAPTAIN

The newspaper points out that th< 
was tossed prospect of making the British national 

exhibit a success, rests with the mer
chants and manufacturers, and it inti
mates that if these are prepared to say 
they will exhibit on a substantial scale, 
worthy of the country, the question of a 
British government subsidy will assume 
a new aspect and be open to reconsid
eration.

The Westminster Gasettc hints that 
the British naval representation at the 
opening of the Panama canal “will be 
on such c scale us to make the question 
whether or not we participate officially 
in the exhibition at San Francisco rela
tively unimportant”

Boston, Mass., Dec. 80—Ancillary re
ceivers were appointed in the United 
States Dstrict Court today for six 
porations, in which Henry Sigel of New 
York is a large owner. The proceedings 
here followed the New York appoint
ment of William A. Marble and John S. 
Sheppard, Jr., as receivers for Slmpson- 
Crawford Company and the 14th street 
store, New York, Henry Siegel Com
pany, New York, Henry Siegel Com
pany, Boston; Henry Siegel & Com
pany, Chicago, and the Merchants Ex
press Company, New York. At the same 
time Henry Mel Ville was appointed re
ceiver of Henry Siegel & Company, 
bankers, New York. Each receiver fur
nished a bond of $50,000. Messrs Mar
ble and Sheppard were named as ancil- 
liary receivers here today under bonds 
of $25,000 each. The proceedings are de
scribed as friendly.

The Siegel Stores Corporation of New 
York, the petitioning creditor, alleges 
that the Henry Siegel Company is un
able either to meet its obligation or to 
obtain dredit to carry on its business.

The petitioning corporation declares 
that Simpson Crawford Company owes 
$65,000, the Fourteenth street store owes 
it $860,000, and the Henry Siegel Com
pany $60,000. No further statement of 
assets or liabilities of any of the con
cerns is obtainable here.

cor-

CEREMONY IN ROME
Rome, Dec. 80—The new basilica of 

the Holy Cross to commemorate the 
sixteenth centenary of the recognition [ 
of the Christian failli by the Roman 
emperor Constantine the Great, 
solemnly inaugurated today by Cardinal 
Francis de Paula Casscine, In the pres
ence of many high church dignitaries. 
It is ISO feet long, 80 feet wide, and 100 
feet high.

was

was

AGAIN TRY FOR LEGION OF PRORERTV PURCHASESl

GRIFFFITHS-GLOBE 
A very pretty wedding took place 

the evening of the 20th inst. at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Frederick G. 
Globe, 264 Brussels street, when his

Mrs. Ethel Marcus has sold to Mra 
Agnes E. Moore her leasehold property 
in Brussels street.

The Farm Settlement Board has pur- 
eldest daughter, Hetty E., and Joseph A. j chased from William Varrllly for $2,000 
Griffiths, of Manchester, England, were i his farm property at Bathurst, 
ill ited in matrimony by Rev. R. S. i 
Crisp. Miss Myrtle V., sister of the ' 
bride acted as bridesmaid and Thomas j 
Gillispie supported the groom. Thej 
bride was becomingly attired in golden 
brown satin with white silk trimmings. |
The bridesmaid wore a navy blue 
ing dress. After the ceremony a dainty ! 
luncheon was served. Numerous hand
some presents were received. Mr. anlj 
Mrs. Griffiths will reside at 264 Brussels i 
street.

on

New York, Dec. 30—A despatch from 
Paris announced that the name of Sarah 
Bernhardt has again been submit^pd in 
the New Year’s list of persons nomin
ated for membepship to the Legion of 
Honor. Her nomination has been strong
ly opposed for years by the grand chan
cellor of the order.

perjury. To 
‘mihisterial’

:

Turning Over
Phetlx and

Pherdinann WEATHER The New Leafeven-

BULLETIN SET-BACK TOURNAMENT 
In the set-back tournament in St. 

Peter’s Y. M. A. rooms last evening T. 
J. Coughlan anj Hugh McGuire won 
two out of three games from E. Hansen 
and Frank Doherty. Wm. Kelly and 
Frank Howard won two out of three 
from each of the following:—Harold 
Cleary and Arthur Howard, Frank 
Doherty and E. R. Hansen and T. J. 
Coughlan and Hugh McGuire.

As the New Year approaches 
one naturally thinks of good reso
lutions and general reforms.

Here’s a suggestion for turning 
over a new leaf that may bring 
you suceras and happiness.

If you have noi. been a reader of 
advertising, take today’s Tele
graph and Times and turn over 
the first leaf that will get your 
eyes focussed ( on tlie advertising.

If you do not sec anything 
there that appeals to you—turn 
over another leaf.

Do it tomorrow—the next day— 
and the whole year.

You will be surprised at the 
good it will do you.

You will know more and spend 
less than ever before, for when 
you buy you will buy with that 
kind of knowledge that makes a 
dollar yield one 
plus in service.

Turn over a new leaf—to the 
success page.

AUTO SHOW OFF ONTO. MARCH CHOIR BOYS ENTERTAINED 
The ladies and gentlemen of Trinity 

t hoir entertained the boys of the choir 
to a turkey supper in Trinity school 
room last evening. The twenty-live boys I 
enjoyed a tempting menu. The ladies1 
waited on the tables. The guests in
cluded the rector. Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
Rev. Percy Coulthurst, curate; J. 3. 
Ford, organist and Miss Dougherty, in
structor of the choir boys. The evening 
was spent in music and gi mes and sev
eral prizes were distributed. A very 
enjoyable time was spent by all. Much 
of the success of the evening is due ito 
the efforts of Mrs. J S. Fcrd.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

41 The maritime automobile show,
1,^..JB KEITH1 LODGE’S SUCCESSFUL YEARJ

fentt i- misns) 

J vwZ
V

tThehunger.
Moncton, N. B, Dec. 30—At a meet

ing of Keith I-odge, A. F. & A. M., 
last night officers were installed by 
George Ackinan, P. D. G. M., assisted 
by Dr. Harry Thompson as director of 
ceremonies.
Lodge has paid out about $500 for char
itable purposes. A resolution of sym
pathy was sent to the chaplain, Rev. G. 
A. Lawson, who is ill.

NOT BURGLARS 
Although an alarm was sounded this 

morning from the Merchants’ Bank it 
was not because of hurglats. A burglar 
alarm is being installed and it was 
during the installation that the alarm 
made a disturbing noise.

vice. REMEMBERED THE STAFF
Synopsis—The shallow area of low 

pressure, whicli wal north of Ontario 
yesterday, is now passing across the gulf 
and a moderate area of high pressure 
moving across the Great Lakes and Mid
dle States. The weather is comparative
ly mild and mostly fair throughout the 
dominion.

During the year Keith
!

THE GRANVILLE
, „___ , , , , , , „ Steamer Granville which makes week-

staff received books and packages, all ly trips between Kentville and St. John,
. a. .n ^ w «-3wr.»J!SSR?«!

Mantime—Fresh southwest and west- larities at the recent civic elections in A young aviator named Remus fell! work is being done by J Fred William 
erly winds, mild with a few snow flnr- Winnipeg was ordered by the city conn-1 from his aeroplane last night in Germ • j son. She will be ready for service again 
n*8» Wednesday, northerly winds, fair, cil last night any and was killed. 1 before the end of th^ week.

tSLIGHT FIRE
An alarm was rung in at noon for 

a slight blaze at 43 Garden street in 
the house occupied by Miles Carroll. 
The damage was trifling and the chemi- 

thc blaze. A still alarm 
been sent in.

'!SIDING COMPLETED 
The Charlotte street siding for the I. ! 

C. R. from Broad street to the Ballast ! 
wharf has been about completed and j 
will be put in commission inuaediateiv i 
after New Year’s.

Fair hundred cents

cal extinguished 
had previously »

i
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BRIGHT COMEDY, THE 
TRAVELIHG SALESMEN,

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
IBggmscwtwyi

XOIRtCTIOMir IK*ANY BRANDS OF BAKING 
,Vl POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH 

-IS AN INJURIOUS ACID. THE IN
GREDIENTS OF ALUM BAKING 
POWDER ARE SELDOM PRINTED 
ON THE LABEL. IF THEY ARE. THE 
ALUM IS USUALLY REFERRED TO 
AS SULPHATE OF ALUMINA OR 
SOOIC ALUMINIC SULPHATE.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
1 CONTAINS NO ALUM

' THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 

CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM. 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL.

AND SOBS—IMPERIAL

I Rayai
| Quality

iUKS ISS8È
A Strasgely Mixed Bill That Kept 

Up the Holiday Spirit at the Big 
New Theatre

/
apwmmi
Ss. starch.

y<' .ÙThe Thompson-Woodt Company 
Produce Another Pleasing Suc
cessINS NOAljjîl

•'''ri'rliV'ii i'li j

1
LWumsTor.i

A European bnockabout burlesque act 
labelled The Sidonlas stirred up a lot of 
merriment In Imperial Theatre yesterday 
afternoon, and evening and It looks as 
if the children have got another week 
of ticklish fun in store for them at this

Even in this progressive era, it is not 
every day in the week that one hears of 
such a romance as was enacted by the 
Thompson-Woods Stock Company in the 
Opera House last evening in “The Trav
eling Salesman.” The scenes were laid

'4

Never
experiment 

with so 
important 
an article 

as the 
human 
food

IX! house as well as the grownups. These 
fun-makers perform in an artist’s studio 
and intermingle their very clever lighten- 

at a little country railway station, ing art wlth a particularly fine
I “Grand Crossing," and here was begun humorous strain of pantomime. It is 
on Christmas Day a few minutes be- not a talking act and its mirth-provok- 

! fore noon a charming romance which ing qualities lie in the grotesque get-up 
through many extremely laughable and of a tramp and the trick scenery em- 

; also very troublous scenes, culminated ployed in the sketch. The Imperial is 
! happily on the following day about S p. giving its patrons a wide range of vau- 
i m. in an order on the hotel office to sup- devllle as a side dish to its plenteous 
; ply “a minister and two witnesses at fare of good motion pictures and The 
once.” Sidonias take on the element of Worces-

Beth Elliott was the station agent and tershire. Sauce, 
telegraph operator, a pretty, winsome Heart throbs abounded in yitagraph s 
giti whose people were dead and who two-part society playlet, “Love’s Sun- 
was the owner of a stretch of land made set,” in which Earl Williams, Clara Kim- 
valuable by plans of the railway to ex- ball Young and Darwin Karr essayed 

! pand. Bob Blake was a drummer who the principal' roles. With that clever 
had left the train at that station and attention to stage setting and scenic do- 
been left there on Christmas Day. tail, and having eminent players acting 
Though cold and practical at first, the the story, the. emotional piece Memedto 
pretty Beth’s attitude towards Blake make a deep impression upon the pro- 
gradually “thawed,” and they were soon pl=- The comedy number was Pathe-s 
eating together her Christmas dinner. Up a 'pee, and those who j*

It was a case o* “love at first taking trips »broad (via the screen) 
glance.” That night in the hotel with were pieced with Wi^_Sportsto Aus- 
some other drummers in a “friendly “a and Scenes in Andent Greece. Dolor

! game” Blake heard from one a scheme v eUieu ^ «Hd Cash"—
to defraud the girl of her land and sell The tw£part Mature_ Hard Caah^
it to the railway He was able to thwart Charles $SL^Uy and New
the scheme and though his motives were ™ b ^ with Rathe’s Weekly 
nusconstructed at first, after some trying somey comedies. On Friday and
explanations, he was able to show that Saturday the Mary aerieg wlU be re- 
he had been acting for Beth s best inter- sumed being shifted to the week-end 
ests, and as the curtain rang down on becaug’e of the llpset in the Imperial’s 
the last act she was enfoidefl in his cm- weekl plan due to the non-arrival of 
brace while they were waiting for a the ,.£a£ Casb» picture at the first of 
minister to officiate. It was a case of week, 
being wooed, won and wed in twenty- 
four hours.

Sam Meharry was the jovial, good-na
tured Blake, and he was so persuasive 
and convincing in his manner that none 
could resist him. His was the burden of 
the piece and he fulfilled the demands of 
the role witli his usual ease and clever
ness. It is largely a two-part show," is 
“The Travelling Salesman," the role of 
Blake and that of Beth Elliott being by 
far the most prominent. Miss Brandt 
was pleasing and charming as Beth, be
ing equally delightful in the lighter 
scenes of laughter and fun, as in the 
more exacting where anger and indigna
tion were called for. "She and Mr. Me
harry won further praise in their re
spective roles.

Miss Bridges displayed her usual ver
satility in the character role of Mrs.
Babbitt, and with Mr. St. John as Jul
ius, a colored butler, waiter, bell-boy, 
and porter in the “Elite" Hotel, provid
ed an abundance of comedy. Mr. Drum
mond had a distasteful part as Royce," 
and handled it most satisfactorily, while 
Mr. Weyler as Drury, an unscrupulous 
financier, had little to do, but as might 
be said of the others, Messrs. Fleming,
Fager and McCluskey, and Miss Derby, 
performed to the success of the produc
tion. Mr. Hodge as a chum of Blake’s 
was well received and most likeable in 
the part.

“The Traveling Salesman” is another 
of those delightful comedies in which 
the Thompson-Woods company seems 
to excel. There is just sufficient plot 
to keep the theme of the author, James 
Forbes, who by the way has quite a list 
of mirth-makers to his credit, well de
fined, and the ianghter is by no means 
forced but altogether natural. It is dean 
and wholesome and found favor with all 
last evening. The audience present liked 
the show, and showed appreciation by 
curtain cedis and frequent applause. “The 
Traveling Salesman" will be repeated for 
the balance of the week..

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY "LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT, MONTREAL. IIm It is the high quality 

of Royal Baking Powder 
that has established its 
great and world-wide 
reputation;

Eyery housewife 
knows she can rely upon 
it; that it makes the bread 
and biscuit more deli
cious and wholesome 
always the finest that can 
be baked.

Sj^AINa MO Akjjji)

m

Im I
I

%

IP ill
m EGj h ;

Dent’s Gloves for 
New Year’s Gifts. It is economy and every way preferable to use 

the Royal, whose work is always certain, never 
experimental.

A gift of Dent’s Gloves will 
come to your lady friend as 
a delicate compliment New 
Year’s Day.
DENT’S on your gift sug
gests her preference for the

IP*
wêLæA

•s

IIm The name

There ere many imitation bating powders, made 
from cheap ingredients. They may cost little per 
peiutd» but their use may be at the coat of health.best.

SHIPPING \,vm:»y.rr»p> ;V/.T*T
t ‘Insist on DENT'S” III

nn ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 30.

A.M.
High Tide.... 1.16 Low Tide.... 7.61 
Sun Rises.... 8.11 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

IP.M.

ones preceding it. Of special interest is 
the two part Broncho drama of Indian 
and military life, entitled In the Land of 
Dead Things. A number of sensational 
scenes are depicted in this picture and 
altogether the sand storm is shown wag
ing war on all things human on the 
desert As "one blinding gust cuts its 
way through the air the horses drawing 
the baggage of the settler arc seeu to 
make a sudden bolt and dash away ifir: 
quest of safety from tile storm. An
other scene is enacted when the Indians 
stampede the horses of the soldiers. Tak
ing everything into consideration, In the 
Land of Dead Things is one of the best 
products of the Broncho seen at the 
Unique in some time. The comedy ele-

Manchester Corporation, 8,466, Manches
ter, Wm Thomson Co.

Montres^, 6,402, CPR, London and 
Antwerp, No 1.

PORT OF ST JOHN. Tyrolia, 4,846, C P R, Trieste, No 2.
, Virginian, 6,844, Liverpool, Wm Thom-

Arrived Yesterday. son Co, No 6.
Str Chignecto, 2,999, Lewis, Southamp- Schooners Not Cleared.

j&asw Massrw : “-«Sts; *.^
M McKay. I Isaiah K Stetson, 371, J W Smith.

Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, 480, j Arthar 189< A w Adams.
K at Jennie Stubbs, 169, A W Adams. 

Harkins, fishing; Effort, 68} Ogilvie, bt 
Martins . 1

AMUSEMENTS4.46

LYRIC
, Corr and Latell, now appearing at the 

Lyric Theatre, are a versatile couple. 
They offer- fifteen minutes of enjoyment, 
consisting of songs, music and dancing.

Miss Latell portrays a comedy char
acter not often seen in this part of thfc 
world, but one that exists just the same. 
She appears as a rather slim country 
girl with a manner all her own, and her 
singing and talking creates no end of 
fun. And when it comes to doing the 
buck and wing, Miss Latell gives a fine 
demonstration of the art. For three sea
sons this lady’was the character woman

*
THE BEST/Ok GOOD SlWB
*

Lucille, 164,-------.
too

CANADIAN PÔRTS.
Halifax, Dec 29—Ard, str Shenan

doah, London for St John; 28tn, str 
Potsdam, Rotterdam.

Halifax, N S, Dec 29—Ard, strs Shen
andoah, London; Florisel, St Johns 
(Nfld). , ,

Sid Dec 29, strs Canada, Portland; 
Potsdam, New York.

Sydney, N S, Dec 28—Ard, str Kwar- 
ra, St John (N B).

Sid Dec 29, str Kwarra, South Africa.

BRITISH PORTS.
Demerara, Dec 21—Ard, str Co^equid, 

St John (N B), Halifax, etc.

FOREIGN PORTS,
’ New York, Dec 29—Ard, str St 

George, St John (N B).
Baltimore, Dec 29—Ard, str Ontanan, 

St John. ~
St Vincent, Dec 29—Passed, str Tan- 

agra, Dalton, bound from San Pedro to 
Las Palmas fo.

Arion—Adr previous to Dec 17, str 
Canta Clara, Crossley, Tacoma for New 
York.

Bremen, Dec IS— Ard, str Frankby, 
Bowden, Jacksonville.

Charleston, Dec 16—Ard, str Santa 
Crus, Watson, Tacoma for New York. 

Corombo, Dec 2—Sid, str Baron Na- 
T. J.CXNBY *CO. ToledeO, pier, Goudey, Portland (Ore).

Colon, Dec 16—Sid, Str Abangares, 
Baxter, Rodas del Toro.

I

Deafness Cannot be Cured
csnBot reach thebr local apalioatlons, as they 

diseased ro ti n of the ear. There la only one 
**ay to cure deafness, and that la by constitution al 
remedies. Deafness ia caused by an Inf smed 

| condition of of the muooos lining of the Bestach- 
lan Ttthe. When this tube Is Inflamed you hare 
a. rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and 
when It it leenti elycloa d. neatness la the result, 
and unl‘68 the Inflammation can be taken out 
aid this tube re to red to Its normal eond tlon, 
hear ng wtH he destroyed f rarer: nine case a out 
of ten are caused by Catarrh, widen Is notni-g 
uur an i flamed conditio 1 of the mucous -urfaces.

We will afre One Hundred Dollars for any dese of 
'Deafness caused by catarrh i that cannot be cured 
by nail's Catarrh Cure. Bend tor dr u are, free.

8dd by Druggists, 76c.
Take Ha. Va Family Fills tor constipation.

CHARTERS.
Schrooner, 849 tons, lumber, Gulf to 

St John (N B),' $8.
Schr St Olaf, 227 tons, Gulf to Gren

ada, lumber, p t.
Schr Coral Leaf, 847 tons, Rerandlna 

to Cardenas, lumber, p t

Sunday School Treat.
The Sunday school of Fairvllle Bap

tist church was given its annual treat 
last evening. Walter Ross, superinten
dent of the school, presided, and was 
assisted by the assitant uperintendent, 
A. Black. About 400 were present and 
a programme was rendered by members 
of the school. Each was presented with 
a box of candy and an orange. The 
members brought offerings 
mas presents for the Lord’s treasury.

Labatt’s
Ale

:

Mayflower, 182, C M Kerrison. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 

, , Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
leavê'ÎMifaxtonighT for°this portWth A wTdams.

London cargo. , Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Inisliowen Head, for Belfast, will load Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.

32,000 bushels of grain, 2,500 tons of T w c,*,^ 150 A w Adams,
flour and 250 standards of deals.

Manchester Corporation will steam on 
Saturday with grain, deals and general.

Allan liner Corinthian, which loaded 
grain at No. 4 yesterday, shifted to the 
I. C. R. last night.

Coal steamer Eastington arrived last 
evening.

ment is well sustained in a pleasing Ma
jestic called The Scenario Writer.

of the Reliance Picture Co., and her face 
is not a strange one to the patrons of the 
Lyric.

Her partner, Mr. Corr, executed some 
clever work on the violin and ’cello, the 
various imitations on the former instru
ment being a pleasing addition to a 
worthy vaudeville offering.

The feature of the picture programme 
is a two part American sensational 
drama, The Ghost of the Hacienda.

MARINE NOTES.

Fredericton Wedding
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. II. 

C. Jewett, King street, Fredericton, their 
daughter, Estella May, was married this 
afternoon to Albert P. G. Beiyea, "of 
Edmonton, Alberta, and who was for
merly a student at U. N. B. Mr. and 
Mrs. Beiyea will leave this evening for 
Edmonton.

as Christ-An hour before meals—
the BEST OF APPETIZERS

With Meals—
STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Shenandoah, 2,460, London, Dec 18. 
Lake Michigan, 6,840, Antwerp, Dec 24. 
Lakonia, 8,046, Glasgow, Dec 20. 
Briardene, 1,233, St Kitts, Dec 20. 
Manchester Spinner, 2,7.60, Manchester, 

Dec 20.
Marina, 3,222, Glasgow, Elec 27.

The Quickest, Simplest 
Cough Cure

■n AID TO DIGESTION

% UNIQUE.
At all times a

WHOLESOME AND
PALATABLE BEVERAGE

Expert Valuation
Foetpad—“Your money or your life!” 
Mrs. Tightly — “That’s reasonable 

enough, Jake! You’ve got only 50 
cents.” — Chicago News.

The year 1918 has seen the Unique 
Theatre present some of the best efforts 
of the best manufacturers, and the pro
gramme with which it is drawing the 
present year to a close is worthy of the

Easily and Cheaply Made at 
Home. Saves You $2.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamer».

Chignecto, 2,999, West Indies, Wm 
Thomson Co, Pettingill’s.

Corinthinian, 5,621, London and Havre, 
Wm Thomson Co, ICR.

Frankrig, 876, Apalschlcola, Wm Thom
son Co, Kennedy’s .

Grampian, 7,033, Liverpool, Wm Thom- 
Co, No 5.

Inishowen Head, 1,988, Belfast, Wm 
Thomson Co, No 4.

Jeseric, 8,114, New Zealand, J T Knight 
Co, No 7.

This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 
syrup—enough to last a family a long 
time. You couldn't buy as much or as 
good cough syrup for $2.50.

Simple as It Is, It gives almost instant 
relief and usually stops the most obsti
nate cough in 24 hours. This Is partly 
due to the fact that It Is slightly laxative, 
stimulates the appetite and has an excel
lent tonic effect. It Is pleasant to take— 
children like it. An excellent remedy, 
too, tor whooping cough, croup, sore 
lungs, asthma, throat troubles, etc.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water and stir for two 
minutes. Put 2}j ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents' worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and 
add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two oi 
three hours.

Fine Is one of the oldest and best- 
known remedial agents for the throat 
membranes. Pinex is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway whltr 
pine extract, end Is rich in guiaicol and 
all the other natural healing elements. 
Other preparations will not work, in this 
formula.

The prompt results from this recipe 
have endeared it to thousands, of house
wives in the United States and Canada, 
which explains why the plan has been im
itated often, but never successfully

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will 
get It for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co.. Toronto, Ont

ORDER FROM INTERCOLONIAL.
Shipped, Charges Prepaid, to Any Part 

of The Country. Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine 
and fisheries, was the principal speaker 
at a public meeting held last night in 
the Temple of Honor hall, Main,street, 
under the auspices of the North End 
Conservative Association, John Thorn
ton, president, in the chair. The Temple 
of Honor Band Was in attendance. Mr. 
Haaen dealt at some length on the ques
tions of reciprocity and the naval con
tribution. He advanced the old argu
ments against the former and for the 
latter. He referred to the possibility of 
the Portland Rolling Mills being forced 
to close down if business did not im
prove, and said he had taken the mat
ter up with tile management of the gov
ernment railways and had heard that 
day that an order had been placed for 
80,000 pounds of rolled iron and steel 
fittings, etc., with the mill for the In
tercolonial Railway. Senators 'Daniel 
and Thome also spoke, and the song O 
Canada! was rendered by Samuel Hol
der.

[MUFF « FILLING HAIR
CM BE STOPPED EH HERPICIDE

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA

x
Parties In Scott Act Localities Supplied 

For Personal Use. Write St. John 
Agency, 20-2* Water St.

son

Every woman who is obliged to wear time and its use persisted in, this val- 
fnlse hair, or man a toupee, feels that uable remedy insures a nice healthy 

. j, .. Iiead ot hair.
a m es 1 Herpicide imparts a life and luster to 

dull, dead, brittle liair, making it light, 
fluffy and beautiful.

Don't wait. Begin now to save your 
hair. Newbro’s Herpicide m 50c. "and 
$1.00 sizes is sold by all dealers who 
guarantee it to do» all that is claimed. 
If you are not satisfied your money will 
be refunded.

Applications may be procured at the 
better barber shops and hair dressers.

A nice sample and booklet on the 
care of the hair will be sent to anyone 
upon receipt of 10c. in postage or silver. 
Address The Herpicide Co., Dept R. 
Detroit, Mich.

E. Clinton Brown.

Dr. Horse*a 
Indian Root Pille

it is a misfortune, 
burden so doubly hard to bear is theORIGINAL

GENUINE knowledge that the loss of natural hair 
could, in most instances, have been eas
ily avoided.

The arch enemy of good hair is the 
dandruff germ. This is now a well es
tablished scientific fact. There is one 
remedy on the market which, used re
gularly, will clean the scalp and keep 
out every trace of dandruff.

This remedy is Nexvbro’s Herpicide, 
long known as “the Original Dandruff 
Germ Destroyer." By keeping the scalp 
clean, Herpicide not only prevents the 
hair from falling out but allows it to 
grow as nature intended. Begun in

L*J exactly meet the need which so often 
arises in every family for a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowels. 
Not only are they—effective in all 
cases of Constipation, but they help 
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
ana purifying the blood. In the same 
way they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum
atism and other common ailments. 
In the fullest sense of the words Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills are

A Heuiahald Kei

Instantaneous
Lunch.

Invigorating.
j

The Food-Drinklôr AÏÏ Ages—Highly Nntritious and Convenient
Rich milk, with malted grain extract, in powder form—dissolves 
in water—more healthful than tea or coffee. Used in training 
athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids, 
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Ask lor "HORLICK’S”—All Chemists, Hotels, Calés and Stores.

Don’t travel without it. Also keep it at home. A lunch in a minute.
In Lunch Tablet form, also, reedy to eat. Convenient—nutritious. ■
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25 to 40% Reduction!
Only a limited amount of these Handsome Rockers and Den 

Chairs left. Just what you were planning on for a New Year’s Gift

I
For Mother or Sister—One of our Reed Rockers or Odd Parlor 

and Living Room Chairs. ;

For Father or Brother—We have large, cozy Easy or Morris 
Chairs, upholstered in leather or velours.

Our gift department is brim-full of ide as for presents to each 
member of the family.

The Balance of Our Stock of Children’s Toys at Discount of 20 p. c.

J. Marcus - 30 DocK St.

u>

ALE. Vi

\
\
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR
AND

. A PROSPEROUS ONE

to our many old friends and to our 
many new friends ; to the thou
sands who are wearing “Invictus” 
shoes, and to the thousands who 

‘ will eventually wear them.

GEO. B. SLATER, LIMITED,
MONTREAL, QUE

6
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LOCAL NEWSAYNSLEY CHINA IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S RBXALL DRUG STORES

We have just received our new supplies 
of this popular Ware including all our 
Stock Patterns.

Have your seats reserved for Bond’s 
New Year’s Eve dinnen.

Special fifty cent Nêw Year’s Eve 
supper at the Brown Betty. A pro
gramme of instrumental and vocal music

1—1

Wear fine rubbers with leather inner 
heels and counters. They look good 
and wear better,—For sale at Wiezel’s, 
Union street, comer Brussels.

R. K. Y. Ci"
A reception for members and their 

guests will be held in the city rooms on 
the afternoon of New Year’s day.

Intercolonial Railway will run a spe
cial suburban train on New Year's Day, 
leaving St. John at 9 a.m.j returning 
will leave Hamptofl at 10.16.

THE EMPRESS BOATS
Don’t worry about the loss of the Em

press boats, as you can get a new Em
press steel range for cash or easy pay
ments. Drop me a card or call.—C, E. 
Leonard, comer Main and Mill streets-

New Year’s Presents and 
Return Gifts

NEW m SINK MARKET 1—1.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
I of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John. N. B.

Tuesday, Dec. 30, 1913,

from 9 until 12.

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited* Are you perplexed as to what would be appropriate to give 
on New Years? Come to our stores and see our

85-93 PRINCESS STREET
CHOCOLATES in Boxes........
PERFUMES in Fancy Bottle

30c., 50c., $1.00 upwards 
........19c. to $5.00 bottle

>»
C

:d
Sh u

cIBS WEEK ATIETIVETHE WEEK OF PRATER
ONE AT IKE IMPERIAL MANICURE AND TOIU5T SETS—In Leather Cases. Regular 

$3.00 to $12.00 each. Now Selling at 25 Per Cent, Off.
Am. Copper .. .. 74(4 74 . 74%
Am. Car & Fdry . 44% 44(4 44%
Am. Can............29% 30 30%
Am. Can pfd . . .. 90% 90 90
Am. Loco.................
Am. Sm & Ref . .64% 64 64

\

Arrangements Which Have Been 
Made By The Evangelical Alli
ance

, The midweek holiday programme for 
the Imperial Theatre bristlbs with inter-

™ * 1» ■ .w* my. m%
The services of the w«k of prayer to f07the "1st t’4 weTk but'’whkiT’ae Copier . . -85% 35% 36'*

begin on next Monday have been at- rives at a most opportune lime for the ’ ’
ranged as follows by the Evangelical Al- holiday bill. As before stated, this is * 01,10 • •
^“ce: the narrative of Captain Dodd and his • •

treasure, also pirates on the high seas, r„n._B7 rilti—-, ,
a prisoner in a lunatic asylum, and the i 1f.ath'r' : • /a ma?'
great struggle to recover the fortune. B = & • *.Paul . 99% 99% 99%
The story is most vividly portrayed in rMn„ r™ ’ mv oL vll* 
two reels of film and is a standard fie- C^PCT • • • »%
“ wiU attract thousands of book ^ Eiec ^ /V ."A 1M U1

The Sidonias will .continue their grot-1 ££ Nor Ore ", \ ‘1^% ^ SMOKER TOMORROW,
csque comedy act. Mr. Yellieu wiU sing, Intl Harvester . .. 101(4 101% The members of the Master’s and
and in Paths Weekly the following sub- Iot Met .... 1 . 16 16 15% dates’ Union will held a reunion Wed-,
pects will be introduced:—“Daring Auto Iv0uis & Met . . ..138% 134 184 îesday evening (New Year’s Eve) in
Races in h rcr.ee, The Great Strike in Lehigh Valley . .. 149(4 160% 150 ——— m. their hall in Simonds street. It will take
Dublin, The German Sovereigns In Kansas City So . . 24% 24% 24% DrrrWT bCATue the form of a smoker and a pleasant
Gr?n«re^arade’ Tbe Flood ot Fexas* Miss, Kan & Tex . 19% 19% j RECENT DEATHS time is anticipated. The election of of-
and ’The Recoveiy of the Great Pic- Miss Pacific .... 23% 24% 24%   j fleers for the year will also be held.
turc, Mona Lisa, m Florence, Italy.” , N y Central . . .. 92 92% 92% Joseph P. Calhoun, youngest son of j ---------- -

On the holiday Thursday, the Imper. Nor Pacific . . . .109% 109% 109% Mr. and Mrs. Whitney E. Calhoun, died; THE STAR’S SPECIAL
lai will be opened at 1.30 atid 6.80. Fri- New Haven .... 76% 76% 76 on Saturday at their home at Cape Sta- A large crowd witnessed the three-
day and Saturday of this week the Pennsylvania............ 109(4 109% 109% tion, Albert, aged about 28 years, ! reel Vitagraph production, “A Tale of
Mary series will be resumed, and the People's Gas .... 120 120 --------- I Two Cities” at the Star Theatre last

chapter this time tells of the meeting of Reading..................... 168% 168% 170% The death of William H. Dickson night. The story, as written by the
Mary and Captain Bradford on a lonely Rock Island .... 13%% 13% 13% took place at his mother’s residence famous writer, Charles Dickens, is gor-
mountain-top in the western mining re- So Pac ......................... 89% 89 89% at Hopewell Cape on Monday. He was geously displayed'in the photo-play.The
gions when the handsome officer al- Sou Rly.........................23% 23% 23% about sixty years' old. He married Miss Star had this production brought
most proposed again, but— Utah Copper.................. 60% 50% 51 i Reid, daughter of the first jailer in Al- : from- Montreal at the request of

Union Pacific . . ..154% 166% 155% ! bt-rt. His wife and two daughters sur-1its North End patrons. It will be re-! 
U. S. Rubber . . . 56(4 56% 66(4 vive. ! peated tonight for'the final showing.
US Steel.................58% 58% 59% I --------------- ‘ — 1 -------- ! --------------- - ----------------

Rev. H. F. Dixon, of Wolfville, N. S., U S Steel pfd . . . .106% 106% 106% ! EXPLAINED lain n mil flfTO 11/000
and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cook and Master Virginia Chem...........  28 28 i Cases against Howard Boyd and Chas. ; IVIn II Mil hr 1,1 WIIKII
G. E. Cook, of Halifax, were registered Sales 11 a. m. 114,800 shares. : Alcorn, reported by the police for al-, 1 * “l-IU ItUllU
at the Canadian High Commissioner’s ju__ York Cotton Market lowing their cars to'stand on the street1 rnnai Tlir innn ar iimii
office in London recently. 1 without a light on Christmas night. hW||M I Hr limn fir AVON

Mr. and Mrs. Max White, King street Deer............................... .12.25 12.20 12.27 were dismissed in the police court this I llUlll I HL LUI1U Ul nlUll I
east, will leave this evening for Toronto, Jany ... ..................... 12.06 12.07 12.04 afternoon, the magistrate accepting the !
where they will reside. March ... ..................12.88 12.40 12.89 | explanations. j

W. J. Mahoney returned last evening May .............................. 12-32 12.&1 12.321
from Melrose where he had been visit- July.................................12.82 12.34 12.32
Ing his old home since before Christmas.

A. E. G. McKenzie of Cempbellton 
arrived in the city this morning.

P. A. Guthrie of Fredericton is in the 
city today.

Fred' M. Tweedie of Chatham is at 
the city today.

Fred M. Tweedie of Chatham is at the 
Royal Hotel.

Edward McSweeney of Boston is the | Oats— 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCul- : 
lough, 151 King street east. He spent 
Christmas in Moncton, where he former
ly belonged.

Robin Harrington, who has been In 
the west for some time, is in the city 
spending the holidays at his old home 
here. He is located in Edmonton, and 
will return there in February. Brazil

Topic:—The Church and the Poor. Mr. and Mrs. John W. Vanwart re- c p h 
Ludlow street Baptist—Leader, Rev. turned home today after a holiday visit] Cottons 

W. R. Robinson i speaker, Rev. J. H. A. to their daughter, Mrs. E. G. Bill, in r,m(n)
Anderson. Hanover, N. H. Crown Reserve"

Dr. D. W. Johnson, of Truro; editor c c Fdrv 
°f tfie Wesleyan is convalescing from a rietmit ry . . . . .. 
most critical illness but it will be some nnlt, Trnn 
time before he is able to resume his edi- i -lir-nti,i,........................

S*dUrdhy iSSScëtoÿ».?»

her right arm between the shoulder and 
elbow.

James B. Dickey now residing in 
Kentville, aged 88 years, received Christ
mas greetings from his mother, Mrs.
George Dickey, formerly of Canard, but 
now residing ip Connecticut and who 
will soon be 106 years of age.

1—1.32 88%

LIMITED
.. 92% 92
. .205 % 207 
.. 60% 61

94
92 Main St.King St. Haymarket and Carleton

• GROUP u
Brussels street. Exmouth street, St. 

Mary’s, Tabernacle, Waterloo street, St. 
Stephen, t Zion, Calvin, Congregational, 
Reformed Baptist

61% :
SHAMROCKS WON 

In St. Peter’s Y. M. A. bowling league | 
at evening the Shamrocks took three 
it of four points from the Maliseets. 
he score was 4178 to 1154.

Clearing Sale of Ladles' Winter Hats, Feathers, Trimmings, Etc.
GirU* u4 Women’s Felt Hits Trimmed end Untrimmed

ALL THIS SEASON’S STOCKGROUP 2.
Centenary, Leinster street, St. David’s, 

St. John Presbyterian, Carmarthen 
street, Germain street, St. Andrew’s, and 
Queen Square.

MONDAY, JANUARY 6.
Topici—The Church and the Poor. 
Group 1—St. Stephen—leader, Rev. 

Gordon Dickie; speaker, Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Khn.

Group 2—Queen Square—Dealer, Rev. 
Wilfred Gaetz; speaker, Rev. Dr. Hutch
inson, D. D.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 6. 
Topic:—The «Church and Labor. 

Group 1—St. Mary’s—Leader, Rev. 
Archdeacon Raymond; speaker, Rev. J. 
A. Morrison.

Group 2—St. John Presbyterian— 
Leader, Rev. J.'H. A. Anderson ; speak
er, Rev. H. E. Thomas.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7. ,
Topic:—The Church and the Saloon. 
Group 1—Exmouth street—Leader, 

Rev. R. S. Crisp; speaker, Rev. A. J. 
_ Archibald.

Group 2—Germain street—Leader, 
Rev. F. S. Porter; Speaker, Rev. Arch
deacon Raymond.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8.
Bible Society Meeting, St. David’s. 
AVoman’s Missionary Society united 

meeting, 3 p. m., Trinity church. Speak
ers. Rev. W. H. Barraclough, Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, Mrs. F. H. Wentworth.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9.
Topic :—The Church and the Com

monwealth.
Group 1.—Brussels street — leader, 

■Rev. M. F. McCutcheon ; speaker, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie.

Group 2—Centenary—Leader, Rev. 
Mr. Barraclough ; speaker, Rev. Ralph 
J. Haughton.
West End Services.

MONDAY,JANUARY 5.

CARLETON’S
We will

3*5 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS
:

Come in and select that useful New 
Year’s gift. Gifts in Furniture are the most 
seasonable gift you can think of. We have 
a large stock of Leather Rockers, Willow 
Rockers, Buffets. Dining Chairs, China 
Closets, Fancy odd Chairs, etc.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

h

PERSONALS

Crew All Safe :— Sirdar, Which 
Went Dow*, Well Known

Dr. De Ininger, and Dr. Kempen, two j 
German government foresters, reported ! 
killed by cannibals in the Basmarch \ 
Archipelago, escaped ; but nine native i 
soldiers, accompanying the officials, were ! 
killed.

.Chicago Grain and Produce Market. i
Here AMLAND BROS. LTD.Wheat- 

Dec. ....
May ... .
July .......................88%

Com—
Deer . .
May...........

. .. 88% 

.. . 90%
88% 88% 
90% 90%

«6% . 87%
j A despatch to the Times from Mo-1

, , The “Mona Lisa” reached Milan in ^ A15 ” L^rday said that the bark
rt% 71% safety yesterday and was placed on ex- I Sirdar foundered during a storm that ■
68%, 68% hibition. swept the Gulf of Mexico on Christmas ^

19 Waterloo Street
70%

.. . 68%
Day and that the crew were rescued and j 
taken to Pensacola.

Deer....................... 38%
May 
July

38% 88%
41 40%
40% 39% 100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONTHE MgHUGH CASE IS HD 

BEFORE IEE FORBES TODAY
41

I TkcBest Quality at a Reasonable Price The Sirdat. last summer was remodel
led and converted (nto a three-masted ' 
schooner. She is 498 tons register and

40%

Montreal Morning Transactions
\ iGold(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
was under the command of CapL Charles1 
E, McDade, of Parrsboro. The Sirdar (Continued froffi page 1.)

j is owned by C. H. McLellan, of River ! “The case seems to be similar to that
;J°M=,Sdespatch is to the effect tij”f "J

the schooner Lord of Avon was lost in borated ** sevCTal- and 1 am .pomtmg 
the same storm and her crew were, this out simply to show what it is îm- 
brought to Mobile by, • the schooner possible to do because it is obvious who

inspired the article. If the code is as 
strict as the writer claims, then let the

Bid Asked
• ■■ 81% 61% 
.....207%. *7%

... 32
. 28% 29
.170 171

Bracelets.
35

The Bracelet in one of the 
ohicst and most conspicu
ous forms of Jewelry — 
and one of the most popu-

58 |CV/rANTED—Children to board “Chil
dren” Times Office. 5650-1-6

60TUESDAY, JANUARY 9. 
Topic:—The Church and Labor. 

Carleton Methodist—Leader, Rev. W.

George F. Scannel.
The Avon was owned by R. C. Elkin,

! of this city, and was under the com-
| inand of Capt. Albert Lawrence, of law be carried out to the letter in all 
! Hantsport, N. S. She was built in Hants- cases and perhaps it will be found it is 
j port thirteen years ago, and is registered well to change it—but I think It is not

lWire,the law that needs to be changed^ 
from the,captain of the vessel this mom- , .,

j ing to the effect that the crew were all ! H>s Honor stated that McHugh should 
safe and tha the schooner had been aban- not have been committed for trial and 
doned, waterlogged, during the storm, he was at a loss to understand why the 

! Tlie crew were all signed on in a south- ; magistrate exercised his judicial func
tion in some cases and in other cases 
much weaker exercised his ministerial

nnrnnUTrnilUO mu function. W ANTED—Office boy. Apply in
rnr\nl rmANS nrlfll ' In the case before the court the pris- hand-writing, stating age; school

Il I1LUUI ILlllflllU mill oner pjfeadeJ guilty to the charge of grade and references to Frost & Wood
nmiinr rnr « nnrt (AI U Stealing two bags of potatoes from a C. Company, city._________  5660-1-2_______

(ilDUCl THE ASSEmBLi1 p-.hR-car.?n ,the.We? Sid£,rtinhg to* wanted-a yo,,ng giri f0r ughtilLuUUL MIL nUULIIlULI gether with Lester Campbell, who is VI housework. Apply 50 St. James St.
1869-t.f.

70 71
I87% 37%

"DOOMS TO LET—Apply 22 Charlotte 
* street. 1857-t.f.

163, 165■R. Robinson ; speaker, Rev. Wellington 
Camp. 16% 17 Tar.

DOOMS AND BOARD 15 Orange 
street. 5662-1-6WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7. 

Bible Society meeting.
163*161

Montreal Power . . . .213%
Quebec Rly . . .
Richelieu ....
Ames...................
Scotia....................
Shawinigan ..........................131
Sherwin Williams . . .. 53
Soo...............
Spanish River
Steel Co of Can................16
Textile ... .
Tookes ...
Toronto Rly
Lake of the Woods . .129

New York, Dec. 30—It became known Winnipeg Elec . .
in New Brunswick, N. J., that Mrs. Can Cottons pfd................ 72
Amelia Marks, aged 80, who died on Cement pfd ...  ........... 90%
Tuesday night In a squalid home in the Iron pfd................ ................
poorest section of the town, apparently Illinois pfd...........................
in destitution, left $100,000 to Hebrew Montreal Cottons pfd . 
charities, cutting off her nine nephews Spanish River pfd . . 
and nieces, her only surviving relatives, Tucketts pfd 
with $5 each. Ames pfd ..

Mrs. Marks and her husband. Israel ----------
Marks, who was slightly older than her- I A TC CUinnUI/”
self, lived in two dingy rooms on the L/YI L Sllll f UNO
second floor of a ramshackle wooden 
building. On the ground floor was a 
second-hand clothing store conducted '
by Marks. Neither was seen in the! Stmr Briardene, 1728, Faulkner, West 
streets except at rare intervals and Indies, Wm Thomson & Co, mail and 
then wearing the appearance of extreme, gen cargo, 
poverty. There -were stories of their j Coastwise — Stmrs Bear River, 70,
hidden wealth. They had the repute-' Woodworth, Bear River; Easington, 868,
tion of being misers., . , Stevenson, Louisburg; John L Cann, 77,
a-'--- - ' McKinnon, Westport; schr Lizzie Mc-

' Gee, 18, French, Back Bay.
Geared Today

Coastwise — Stmrs Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; John L Cànn, 
77, McKinnon, Westport ; schr Lizzie 
McGee, 18, French, Back Bay. ■

IMPORTS
Local imports per steamer Briardene, 

1728 tons, from the West Indies, arrived 
this morning:

Order, 600 puns, molasses (marked C. 
M. C.; W. S. Clawson, 20 bxs jelly ; 
order, 1 ert furniture; C. H. Peters Sons, 
Ltd., 2 csks hides; St. John Hide Co., 
9 csks hides ; do, 8 csks hides; Edward 
Sears, 1 cs bay rum.

It has gained in favor and 
popularity with the years, 
and is today a fashionable 
ornament for both the 
young girl and the matron. 
Our stock of Solid Gold 
and Gold Filled Bracelets 
is large and varied, in
cluding engine-turned, en
graved and plain, with 
and without jewels.

214
.. . 12% 
....109%

12%
109%

TpURNISHED ROOM, 805 Union SL 
5626-1-6THURSDAY, JANUARY 8.

. Topic :—The Church and the Saloon.
First Presbyterian Church—Leader, 

Rev. J. A. Morrison ; speaker, Rev. M. 
F. McCutcheon.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9. ' 
Topic—The Church and the Com

monwealth.
Charlotte Street Baptist—Leader, ,Rev. 

J. A. Archibald; speaker, Rev. Robert 
Crisp.
Qorth End Services.

MONDAY, JANUARY 5.
Topic:—The Church and the Poor.
St, Matthew’s Church—Leader, Mr. 

George E. Knight; speaker, Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 6. 
Topic: The Church and Labor. 

Victoria Street Church—Leader, Rev. 
B. H. Nobles ; speaker, Rev. F. S. Port-

9% 10
VITiANTED—Country girl, aged sev- 

* enteen. Wages $10 month, 53 Brus
sels street.

. 76 77
133

1 ern port. 6658-1-6
124 126

9%9

MISER LEAVES HER
$100,000 TO CHARITY,

LIVED IN POVERTY

181%
I

132

.190 __________ , ; now out on suspended sentence.
Mr. Barry asked that the prisoner be 

Governing Body of Church Num- Fiven' a Chance on account of the season
bets 576 and Becoming Un-lor more cases in which suspended seut-

! ences were given, and in only one case 
: that he knew of did the prisoner come 
back.

. _ . n „ , , , His Honor said that in view of theToronto, Dec. 30-A proposal for the1 facts statcd_ „nd the undertakmg of
reduction of representative has been Rev. W. R. Robinson, who was in court, 
made, and a remit sent to presbyteries, to sec that the young man changed his 
asking their judgment on a proposal to way living, he would give him a
reduce the representation from one in ' cha"ce and aUow h.i™ °at on suspended 

. . . f _ .. . , . sentence, warning him that if he broke
six to one in ten. On the present basis faith with him he would be sent' to 
of one in six the number of commis- ! Dorchester for five years, 
sioners is 576, while on the basis of one | C. H. Ferguson appeared for the prose

cution, and E. C. Weyman was heard in 
Rev. Dr. Somerville says that with behalf of the C. P. R. 

an attendance of 576 the assembly as a 
deliberating body is too large. But the,
special reason why the deduction" was ; In the case of Cheesman vs. Corey the 
proposed was that the cost of bringing chief justice decided that as the defend- 
the commissioners to the assembly was ants were partners only one set of costs 
very heavy. should be allowed.

Formerly, some of the presbyteries 
paid their representatives’ traveling ex
penses. In other cases, notably in the | 
large presbyteries, the commissioners i 
had to pay their own expenses.

The whole question was brought up' ...___.. - .. .
by a presbytery in the maritime prov- : ,for tho out-going
inces asking the assembly to reduce the ... 11 ess being planned, but
representation. The general assembly t ^ 'm-et w.th mshmt ap-
will meet in Woodstock on the first g®"» ,sJiho1^“ris Eve dinner at 
WedriSsday in June, and the result of ^ck’J'wedntday night? Dre.

The dinner will be an elaborate one 
_ and will include all the courses from

50c dozen o-,» * ^
7Cn rininn the nuraber of rePrrsentativ'es has be der c),0jce selections during the dinner./DC dozen COma ,*? great aS l° make tba assembl>: Owing to the popularity of this form

. unwieldy and to hamper the prompt ()f wat(.hing the old year out, it would
- $1 Ifl finypn dCS|)a.î 0L.iL"SI,?eS'?i ordcr t0,°7ierI be in line to make early reservation of«P I. IU UUACII come this difficulty it was proposed that seats_ The prioe of the dinner is one

the basis of representation should be re- dollar a plate, 
dueed.

At present one minister in every six Kitchener in Airship
is entitled to attend and one elder for v, x, , „„ , ,

I every minister is also allowed. Under ^ew York, Dec. 30 A I/ondon cable 
this arrangement the assembly has to. tbo New York American says: 
grown until it now numoers more than . ^rd Kl.t.cbe“r badb,s. first flight yes- 

1 On nnnh on 500 members. The proposal is that the erda£ ™th ^,r™an OIlv’" ln a .Fa,:n-izc each - - $1,30 dozen:b«„
| t . , wL ’ Ï" ‘"’ ’C at I'"'' wards said, “It’s a splmdid game."
I—I n vrp T7ni1 with the same rule regarding elders, thus
* * ^ v ^ ^ 1CU reducing the assembly to about 300

Grape Fruit Marmal
ade? It's delicious.

“The Most of the Best 
for the Least.”

195
78%'

l^fANTED—Work taking of horses. 
Apply Box 73 care Times.

5656-1-1The quality is the kind 
that adds to the pleasure 
of giving and of receiving. 
Come- in and see.

91

wieldy and Costlyi ANTED—Two girls for* Quick 
Lunch counter, cor. Water street 

and Market Square.
. 94

6651-1-6I67%

T/1ST—Gold watch chain and locket 
with monogram. Finder please re

turn to Times office and obtain reward. 
5647-1-1.er.

L L Sharpe & SonWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7. '
Topic:------The Church and the Saloon

Main Street Church—Leader, Rev. D. 
Hutchinson; Speaker, Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan. .

Arrived Today
POR SALE CHEAP—Three large ta

bles, tailor’s gas iron heater (new), 
pair tailor’s sheers, full length adjust
able mirror, sewing machine and bicycle. 
Phone Main 693 J. C. Salmon, 27 Wa
terloo street.

Jewelers and dptlolans

21 King Street, St John. N. B.
in ten it would be 874.THURSDAY, JANUARY 8. 

Topic—The Church and the Common
wealth.

Portland Methodist Church—Leader, 
Rev. H. Pierce; speaker. Rev. J. H. Mac- 
Vicar.

t 1858-tif.
I

Chancery Division. pOR SALE—Cheap, for immediate 
Delivery, one 8 x 12 x 10, approxi

mately 70 H. P, Robb Compound En
gine. For particulars and price enquire. 
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. Water street.

Grape Fruit(The charge for inserting notices of 
Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cents).

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9.
Topic:—The Church and the Nations.

St. Luke’s Church, Main street.— 
Leader, Rev. It. P. McKim; speaker, 
Rev. Wilfred Gaetz.

BIRTH 1-6

We have just Re
ceived 30 boxes from FOR NEW YEAR’S EVE FREDERICTON NEWS.BAKER — On December 28, to Mr. 

und Mrs. Fred Baker, of 285 Guilford 
street, West End, a daughter. Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 30—Premier 

Fleming is here today. It is understood 
that this afternoon he will accept the 
resignation of Provincial Secretary Mc
Leod.

The semi-annual conference of school 
inspectors is being held today.

Tomorrow evening the government of
ficials will be the guests of Premier 
Fleming at a banquet at the Barker 
House.

The proprietor of Long's Hotel wax 
fined $100 today for Scott Act violations.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 10. 
Topic:—The Church and the Holy 

Spirit.
Douglas Ave. Christian Church— 

leader, Rev. J. Charles B. Appel ; speak
er, Rev. J. Drake Wetmorc.

Jamaica. Sound and 
full of juice.
3c each 
5c each 
7c. each 
10 each

MARRIAGESi

i
GRIFFITHS-GLOBE—In this city, 

on December 20, by Rev. R. S. Crisp, 
Frederick G. Griffiths, of Manchester, 
Eng., to Hetty E. Globe, of this city.

30c dozen the remit to presbyteries will be an
nounced.ANOTHER BIG FIRE

BROKE OUT TODAY
IN DRY MONTREAL

Bishop of Christiania and primate of 
the Norwegian church, died yesterday, 
aged seventy-three.

DEATHS

SWEENEY—At his late residence, ! 
Lakewood, on the 29th inst., Jeremiah 
Sweeney, leaving a wife, four daughters 
and two sons to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence, Lake- 
wood, Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. Coaches 
leave head of King street at 1.15 
Friends invited to attend.

Montreal, Dec. 30—For, the second 
time in twenty four hours the firemen 
were called upon today to face an out
break that threatened to sweep every
thing before it and to fight a fire witli 
no water pressure.

Fire broke out on the fourth floor of 
667 St. Lawrence and spread to 865 and 
the entire central division of the bri
gade was turned out but the men were 
powerless for half an hour after their ar
rival on the scene of the fire.

7$t the end of that time by stringing 
hose along to Mount Royal Ave. a dis
tance of a mile, and starting the engines 
pumping a stream was obtained which 
jvould reach the flames.

The National Stove Manufacturing 
Company, the Wamock Clothing Com
pany and Messrs Grothe and Juneau, 
and Robensteins Clothing Factory, the 
National Waist Co., and the Millar 
Clothing Co., premises were damaged.

Total losses from the fire are estimat
ed at $90,000.

There were three other alarms this 
porning.

BABE WEARS NO CLOTHING

Portland Mother Arrested But Re
leased When Doctors Examine Child» —ALSO—

10 cases Florida fruit Portland, Ore., Dec. 30—Rex Palmer, 
aged six months, son of Mrs. Alice Pal
mer, is a child that has never worn a 
garment. The neighbors saw him lying 
on a pallet in the cool breezes and com 
plained to the authorities.

The mother was arrested, but re
leased when experts examined the boy 
and pronounced him perfect physically.

Mr. MeAdoo, U. S. secretary of the 
treasury, is ill and a rest of several days 
is advised.

p. m.

LARGE SIZE
IN MEMORIAM

RYAN—In loving memory of Father, 
Peter Ryan, who departed this life, De
cember 80, 1912.

Gone, but not forgotten.
Death in Halifaxmembers. I Halifax, N S., Dec. 30—JonathanThe matter was before the Presbytery 

of St. John at the December meeting Adams of the firm of J. M. McGrath 
and the suggestion was approved. The & o„ expressmen, died this morning 
new idea has not met with unanimous
approval, however. Although the com- , ... ,, . , ,
plete record of the action taken by all aged ,^yJ8lx years- He (“ survived by 
the presbyteries is not yet available, it, bls W1,e* b>ur sons> ami four daughters, 
is known that there has been some op
position.

The presbyteries will report to the I Yarmouth, Dec. 30—Another old resi- 
general assembly at the next meeting of dent passed away this morning in the 
the latter body, when action will be. person of Mrs. Isabella Killam, widow 
taken on the matter. of Joseph Killam, aged eighty six years.

HIS DAUGHTER, 
Mrs. Joseph Quinlan.

We miss thee from our home, Dear, 
We miss thee from thy place ;

A shadow o’er our life is cast;
We miss the sunshine of thy face.

after two days’ illness of pneumonia

Hair”
VigorAyer’s

Mrs. Killam of Yarmouth DeadWe miss thy kind and willing hand, 
Ttty fond and earnest care;

Our home is dark without thee,
We miss thee everywhere.

Then you will have a clean and healthy 
scalp No more hair to». No more 
rougi, scraggy hair. Does not color.Gilbert’s Grocery Ask Year Doctor.HIS WIFE.

»

GENERAL GiRLS^cook^andThouse^
maid» always get the beat places, and 
highest pay apply
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, Tes and tilth Boon

156 UNION STREET
We know of a nice house to let in.

Carleton, bath, electric light, etc.

k

FREE !

°f pain Is the way we extract 
teeth — the famous Hale method, 
which is used exclusively In our 
offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c- 
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 

Comer Brussels ’Phone 683. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9am. until 9 p. m. J I

For an All-Roun^Cougl^Med-™ 

icine it is Hard to Beat.

Royal Balsam of
Canadian White Pine
*5e a Bottle

FOR SALE ONLY AT

The Royal Pharmacy
' 47 King Street

I
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ASSURANCE
of satisfactory work at a reason

able price and reference to several 
thousand wearers of our glasses 
are two good reasons why you 
should come here for yours.

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St. Ill Charlotte St.
Charlotte St. Store Open Till 9 P. M.
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COMPLETELY 
BROKEN DOWN

@t>eping 'gimes anb 3>tar

Automobile Skates Get a 
Pair of 
Our Good

Rubbers

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 80,1918

The St. John Evening Times la printed at ll a id i) Oaateroary Street every evening [Sunder 
excepted] by the SL John Times Printing and Publishing Ca. Ltd., a company Incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices- Delivered by carrier S3.00 per year, by mall 92-00 per year In advance.
The Times bas the largest afternoon circulation lu the Maritime Provinoes;
Special Repreeenttlves— Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York: Advertising Bonding 

'tmcaga
Brltlehand European representatives-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Build 

ng, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this jour a a may be seen and to which subscribers 
ntending to visit England may have their mall addressed.

Authorized Agents-The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect for The Evening 
Times: H. CecQ Kelrstead, a K. Smith, Mias Helen W. Hallett, and J, E. Cogswell

Another Lady Thinks 4,Fruit-a-lives” 
Greatest Tonic in the World Model “C”>

Hagersville, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1913.
I can highly recommend “Fruit-a- 

tlves” because "they did me an awful lot 
of good. About four years ago I com
menced taking “Frult-a-tlves" for a 
general break-down and they did me a 
world of good. We bought a good many 
dollars’ worth, but they did all that 
your advertising claims for them, and 
as I said before, I cannot speak too 
highly for them. Their action is so 
pleasant, compared with other medicines, 
that I am glad to say so and I trust 
that some other woman may start tak
ing “Fruit-a-tives” for I know the results 
will be all that you data.”

MRS. W. N. KELLY.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

k

F
.

This Hoèkey Skate has strong, slender blade of the toughest 
nickel steel and aluminum alloy tops—not an ounce of superfluous 

'weight.
to enlarge their plant The people of St. 
John are glad to see Fredericton pros
perous ; and if its example stimulates our 
own business men to greater activity, 
so much the better for both.

HE CONCEDES ST. JOHN 

“Speaking in all sincerity of the poll- 
tical situation in New Brunswick, I de
sire to say that If a general election took 
place tomorrow not more than two Lib
erals would be returned in the whole 

province.”
This is the St. John Standard’s report 

of what Mr. Hazen said in the Temple 
of Honor hall, North End, last evening. 
The two Liberals to whom Mr. Hazen 
referred would of course be the members 
for the city and county of St. John. But 
why docs be assume that no other con
stituencies in the province would be in 
line with St. John?

If Mr. Hazen were candid, and desired 
to get a reputation as a reliable prophet, 
he would mention a majority of the 
constituencies in New Brunswick as en
tirely safe for the Liberals, just as they 
were in 1911.

Absolutely guaranteed against breakage for one year 
Sizes-10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2 inch,

Fitted correctly and 
they will give you sat
isfaction.

♦ ♦«><$>
The farmers of York and Carleton 

counties have about a million barrels of 
potatoes for export, and Mr. F. B. Car- 
veil, M. P., points out that the need of 
the American market is very keenly felt. 
He points out that the government 
should take action and make further 
effort at Washington to get the embargo 
lifted. As Mr. Carvell points out, if 
Canada had accepted reciprocity the 
New Brims wick farmers would not to
day find themselves with more potatoes 
than they can readily market, and in a 
position where they must cancel orders 
for fertilizer and greatly reduce their 
plans for next year.

Per pair, $5.00

T. ISCAVITY 4 SONS, Ltd, 13 KINS ST. All shapes and styles 
in the reliable brands.(birthdays of notabilities]

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30.
Professor Stephen Leacock, education

ist and humorous writer of Montreal, 
was bom at Swanmoor, Hants, Eng
land on December 30, 1869. For some 
years he was a master in Upper Canada 
College, Toronto, and went to McGill 
Uinversity in 1903 as lecturer in politic
al economy. He is now professor of 
political i economy.

f

Sleds, Framers, Toboggans; Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

NEW YEAR GIFTSThe best assortment we have ever shown. A compari
son of value will show you our prices are right. We have a large assortment of DOLLS, 

.TOYS, CHINA and nevdties suitable 
for New Year Gifts.

ART CALENDARS
Splendid value* at 5c, 10c, 15c, to 75c

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Liberal meeting which will be 

held in this city on January 12 will be a 
notable event. The speakers will be 
Hon. Mackenzie King, Mr. F. B. Carvell, 
M. P., and Hon. William Pugsley. They 
will place before the people of St. John 
the public issues of the day in a clear 
manner; and, in vfcw of the treatment 
SL John has received from the Borden

Boys’ Sleds. Prices........... .
Girls ' Framers, Prices...’.

Right Rev. M. T. Lebreeque, bishop of 
Chicoutimi, observes his sixty-fourth 
birthday today. He was bom at St An
selme, P. Q., and has been interested 
largely in education, being professor of 
moral theology in Laval University and 
director of the Grand Seminary, Que-

l30c. to $8.50 
.35c. to $3.00MORE OF THE SAME

The tory press of Canada is endeav
oring in advance of the presentation of 
the report of Messrs. Gutelius and 
Staunton on .the Transcontinental Rail
way to convey the impression that It 
will reveal a great scandal, to be laid 
at the door of the Laurier government 
These journals are not content to 'await 
the report ana the discussion of it but 
they gladly receive from inspired sources 
any assertions and treat them as state- 

I meats of fact The people, however, are 
not easily fooled, and thdy will insist 

careful examination of any re-

TOBOGGANS
Made of seltcted stock, properly seasoned, strongly 

built and well finisMed. A large assortment, 3 ft to 8 ft.
$1.50 to $10.00

bee.
Prices..

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREJohn Moore Robinson, founder of 
Peachland and Summerland in the Oka
nagan Valley. British Colnmbia, was 
bom in Hustonville, Ont, on December 
30, 1855. He was engaged in newspaper 
work for some years in Manitoba and 
then went to British Colombia to en
gage in mining operations. While there 
he was attracted by the beauties of the 
valley and started settlements there.

gfniftkon & êïïZtWi lid, 88—8$ Charlotte Street
government in the matter of the nr)ail 
steamships and some others, the welcome 
extended to the Liberal speakers will be 
even more cordial than under ordinary 
circumstances. Many Liberals from 
other parts of the province within easy 
reach of SL John will desire to hear 
these three " leaders in the party discuss 
the political questions of the hour.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the feeding fuel 

Deafen in St Johnz Fawcett Stoves And Ranges Are Fuel 
Savers and Every One We 

Sell is Guaranteed 
to Give

SATISFACTION!
SOLD BY

•*«upon a
port that may be submitted by Mr. F. 
P. Gutelius, who was borrowed from the 
C. P .R. by the Borden government to

LIGHTER VEIN M ü£Édtaft&
uni».

Objectionable

Let me introduce you to the most 
honest young man I have ever, kaown.”

“But mama doesn’t want me to meet 
any fw young men.”—Houston Post.

Overdid It
“So she married Mm’to reform him? 

And what iq the result?”
“He’s so good now that he’s shocked 

by the gowns she wears.” — Boston 
TranscripL

COAL
serve its own purpose.

The people of Canada have not for
gotten that shortly after the general el
ections of 1911 it was announced with 
a great flourish of trumpets that a com
mission would be appointed to investi
gate the public works department, and 
the people "were told that startling re
velations of graft and corruption would 
be made. It was even intimated that 
the Hon. William Pugsley, the late min
ister of public works would be driven 

of public life. Has he been driven 
out of public life? Were there any re
velations of graft and corruption? Was 
the government able to place its Anger 

single transaction that reflected

In the course of bis remarks last even
ing Mr. Hazep does not appear to have 
throwp any new light upon the question 
of the Valley Railway, which is causing 
considerable anxiety to his friend and 
supporter, The Globe; nor does he ap
pear to havf added anything to the pub
lic store of knowledge concerning the 
time when action will be taken to hasten 
the construction of railway terminals 
and making ready the approach to those 
terminals at Courtenay Bay. There are 
several matters 6f much greater inter
est to St. Johii people at the present 
time than most of those which Mr. 
Hazen discussed. For example, the as
surance that a perfectly fair test of SL 
John as a mail port will be made this 
winter, and that statements recklessly 
made by Halifax newspapers will be 
confronted by-ar d-by with records from 
the postal department, would give much 
greater satisfaction to Conservatives os 
well as Liberals in this city than any 
amount of talk on the naval question or 
the by-elections.

OLD MINES SYDNEY
especially adaped for grates, 

SPRINGHILL ROUND
a splendid range coat

RESERVE SCREENED
gives excellent results for aU 
household purposes.

All sires of BEST HARD COAL al
ways in stock.

Expensive
Marks—“What did you gain in your 

deal with Brown?”
Parks—“A great deal of. respect for 

Brown’s business ability.” — Boston 
Trtnscript.

R. H. IRWIN R.P. &W.F. STARS, Ltd.
49 Smytbe SL - - 226 Union SLout

18-20 HaymarKet Sq> 'Phone I0I4
American Hard Coal

All sizes.
Scotch Hard Coal

All sizes.

In The Torture-Chamber
Dentist’s Wife — “Why do you open 

do* of the patients’ room when I
upon a
discredit upon the minister? On the 

revelations were made con- Xr
Dentist—“Want to let the waiters 

know it isn’t the patients.” — Columbia 
Jester.

" /A •r*- >^ An Xxqrdslto Flavor
' to Zoned In Ivory Package of

t? "Master Mason”

contrary,
cerning the head of the commission of 
inquiry itself, which were such that it 
fell into disrepute.

Of course the government and its 
all over the country will make the

■

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine SytL 
ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.

Sawed and Split Hard. Wood end Kindling. '
Get it before the fall rush.

\\m/i :
s©#

MASON :

a

The Little Amenities of Life 
Candid Hostess on seeing her 

nephew’s fiancee for the first time)—Ï 
never should have known you from your 
photographs. Reggie told me you were 
so pretty.

Reggie’s Fiancee—No, Pm not pretty, 
so I have to try and be nice, and it’s 
such a bore. Have you ever tried?— 
Punch.

press
most of the Gutelius report, and they 

endeavoring in advance of the GIBBON ® CO.Chew and smoke Cot Plug Tobaœo. Ont 
from our "American Navy" Hub, the beat of 

, all American Leaf Tobacco.

BOLD BY ALL DBALBBS
Manufactured by

ROCK an TOBACCO C0„ QUEBEC.

are now
report itself to prejudice the public 
mind. That they will fall is as certain 
as that they failed in their efforts to 
fasten political wrong-doing upon the 
Hon. William Pugsley, to whom by the 
way they have not yet apologized for 
the shameful assertions made in advance 
of the Morina inquiry.

But unless they can provide some am- 
. munition of the sort indicated by the 

statements made about the transcontin
ental commission and its findings, they 
will be put entirely upon the defensive, 
and they may well fear the result of an 
election campaign in which their own 
record would be a leading issue.

Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. ; 
Union street, and 6% Charlotte street❖ ❖ ♦ ♦ ’ y sThe Times is still unable to agree 

with the views of its correspondent 
who writes on the flag question. Refer
ring to those people who have emigrat
ed from the Upited Kingdom or from 
Canada and have settled in the United 
States, this journal believes that they 
ought to become full-fledged citizens of 
the country in which they have made 
their homes, and take their share in the 
conduct of its affairs. Perhaps 
respondent is correct in saying that the 
British flag is not seen in moving pic
tures in the United States. Thé Times 
is not able to speak with authority on 
this poinL although it doubts very much 
the correctness of the statemenL But 
even if it were true that the American 
people had contracted an unneighborly 
habit, would that justify Canadians ip 
pursuing a very petty and narrow pol
icy? By all means let us not glorify 
any other flag at the erpense of our 
own; but let us not be churlish in our 
treatment of the flag of a great nation, 
and especially the flag which, next to 
the British flag, we all honor.

: CUT. PLUG I

Tobacco l; >CASH DISCOUNTS
œuNT =y?£™,^d SS;

Coal and Scotch Hard Coal for sale. " 
COS MAN 4k WHELPLEY

| ^ 236-240 Paradise Row - Phone Main 1227
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GUNDRY’S
I A BIG DIAMOND or 

I A SMALL DIAMOND.

One as good as the other.

Many think that a small stone 
at a low price must necessarily 
be a poor stone.

This is not so. A large stone 
costs relatively much more. It Is 
in fact easier to get a very good 
small stone than a large one of 
equal quality.

A Serious Minded Janitor

“There’s no pleasing some people,” 
said the janitor.

“What’s the trouble?”
“A family up-stairs telephoned me 

that they were trying to play *The An
vil Chorus’ on the phonograph, and 
wouldn’t I please regulate ifee knock
ing of the radiator so as to keep it in 
time to the music.”—Washington Star.

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY Now For New Year’s Gifts
We have quite a nice variety of.suitable things left from the ' 

Christinas rush in Fancy Goods, Neckwear, Gent’s Ties, Braces, 
Armlets, Etc.

A. B. WETMORE, S9 Garden Street.

LANDING
EX SCHR. "LUCILLE”.

CARGO
Old Company’s Lehigh Coal

Best Hard Burning Coal For Self-Feeders.

our cor-

Geo. DicK, 48 Britain SLAccording to the Standard, Mr. Dag
gett, secretary for agriculture, told the 
potato shippers of Carleton and Victoria 
counties at Woodstock yesterday thaL 
“the embargo which has been placed on 
potatoes is a blessing in disguise.” It is 
also a blessing which is not appreciated 
by the farmers. They could get along 
much better without iL To the extent, 
however, that it directs attention to the 
need of care in raising crops, and ship- 

I ping only that which will bear inspec
tion, the embargo will be of service.

I Malaga Grapes, Best Quality; Navel Oranges, Florida 
Oranges, Valencia Oranges, Grape Truk, Etc.

C. H. KNODELL, No, 1 Water Street, Corner South Wharf
WHOLESALE FRUIT

Foot of Germain St Phone lit»
l

Paterson’s King Sodas, 8c. Package 
Paterson’s Queen Sodas, 4c. Package
5 pckgs. Assorted Jelly Powder, 22c
3 pckgs. Raisins...................................25c.
3 pckgs. Currants.. .
3 pckgs. Cornstarch .
2 Cans Salmon...............
6 Cakes Comfort Soap
3 Cans Peas.....................
3 Cans Com.................

i

Cake 25c
25c.
25cand CandyWE CARRY IN STOCK DIA

MONDS OF ALL SIZES.

WE GIVE A WRITTEN DE
SCRIPTION WITH EACH 
STONE SOLD.

THIS IS OUR PERSONAL 
GUARANTEE.

25c

USED PIANOS ..25c.
For New Year’s Parties 25c

s
Our New Year’s Cake is 
dainty, pure, and tooth
some; made as well, even 
barter than you would 
make it at home.

The variety includes 
Fruit Cake, rich, medium 
and plain; Pound Cake, 
Plain Cake, Scotch Cake, 
Mince Pies and Mince 
Patties.
Chocolate Creams in 
packages and bulk, also 
Cream and Hard Boiled 
Mixtures. <

Grant's GroceryHAROLD THORNE DIED 
SOON AFTER MOTHER

<$> •$>
iMr. Hazen says «*hat the people of 

Canada receive all the benefits of reci
procity in the markets of the United 
States without battering down their own 
tariff walls. The New .Brunswick farm
ers are not getting the benefit of reci
procity in potatoes at the present titne; 
and the consumers of Canada, who have 
to pay higher prices for. produce without 
getting any compensating advantage 
from a lowering of the Canadian tariff 
in any direction, are not getting benefit 
They are hard hit by the jug-handled 
reciprocity which fs good enough for Mr.
Hazen, but is not good enough for the 
people who suffer t'he hardship.

<S> <8> <$>
The Fredericton board of trade yester

day carried on a vigorous campaign for 
-new members, and the membership was 
raised from one hundred to more than 
two hundred, with more to follow. No 
city in the province has shdwn greater 
c. idence of an awakening of public spir
it during the last year or two than ttie 
city of Fredericton. Its position in rela
tion to various lines of railway give it 
many advantages, which the people are 
determined shall be brought to the at
tention of the outside world. For many 
years Fredericton has carried on a vigor- 

| ous and effective publicity campaign for 
tourists, and it is now out after big Mrs. Sarah Jane Howie, widow of Wil- 
business. Tlie publicity commissioner l*am ■ Howie, died at her home in
says that at Iciest two new mills will be frederkton y^^rday morning. She 
, ... ... . , leaves two sons and one daughter alsoi
built at l'redencton in the spring, and two brothers and four sisters. James T. 6 
that several other industries are likely Howie of St. John is a son, 1 “■

E have two ueed4dtmghyPianos that we 
are offering at a great bargain to clear 

before the end of the year; on eæÿ teriAs to 
pay. Anyone interested should call and ex
amine, write or telephone ua at»once.

w 337 City Road 'Phone 2232

!Tt? YOU WISH AN IMPER
FECT STONE YOU, OF 
COURSE, GET A LARGER 
DIAMOND FOR THE MONÈY 
THAN IF YOU BOUGHT A 
PERFECT DIAMOND.

Sage
Summer Savory , 

Thyme and Mint

The sudden death of Harold A. 
Thome, eldest child of Thps. Thome, of 
Bagdad, occurred in the General Pub
lia Hospital here at the early age of six 
years, on Thursday, December 25. His 
mother died only a few months ago, and 
soon after his mother’s death he was 
taken to the hospital to be operated on 
for hip disease. He was reported to be 
improving, and his sudden death was a 
great shock to his father. He leaves also 
two younger sisters and one brother.

His father arrived in St. John soon af
ter his death and accompanied the body 
to Cole’s Island, where interment was 
made in the Baptist cemetery beside 
his mother. The pall-bearers were Jos
eph Watson, Clements Fanjoy, Thus. 
Myles and Wesley Fanjoy.

*

Poultry Dressing in Bottles and Tins 

Oranges, Grapes, Figs, Dates, Apple* 
Table Raisins and Sweet Cider.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANYWe have now in stock soli- 
tares from $8.00 up to $350.00,

We have also mounted in the 
best style of gold and platinum 
setting combinations in the fol
lowing;

AT 53 Germain St St John, N. B.
Robinson's - 5 Stores

JAS. COLLINS173 Main St., 109 Main St., 417 Main St., 
60 Wall St., 48 Celebration St# 210 Union Street

Opp. Opera House.

Go to Jacobson & Co.Diamonds and Sapphires. 
Diamonds and Rubies. 
Diamonds and Emeralds. 
Diamonds and Pearls. 

Also a nice selection of 

Diamond Hoops and 
Diamond Ousters. /

JflREINsijRANCM
for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing at 

prices and terms that will suit you.

iRECENT DEATHS 4?E. L. JARVIS x
A

William H. Dickson died at his home, 
Hopewell Cape, yesterday morning. He 
was about sixty yeard of age and has 
been in failing health for some time. He 
leaves his wife and three daughters and 
is also survived by his mother who is 
nearly ninety years of age.

:
V -

Allan Gundry:

Diamond Rings
From $12.00 to $240.00 At OK 

Time Prices
A. & J. HAY

JEWELLERS
76 KING STREET

JACOBSON <& CO.
675 Main Street

EAGLES & REYNOLDSDiamond Importer
79 KING STREET

NOTE—All goods of the 
value of $2.00 Engraved Free- 

Open from 8.30 «on. to 10 p.m.

Lumber Surveyors sad Delivers ef Lumber
The Old Reliable Surveyors 
M0£IS SOLICITED AM «SBIMR 81»

51 Elm St., City, St. John.Phone 1404-11 TKL. 2817—U

1



IHE EVENING TIMES AND

LIBERAL RALLY 
ON JANUARY 12■s

Womens
Satin
Pumps

Prominent Speakers to Take Part 
in Big Meeting in Keith’sTheatre/*

A Liberal rally under the auspices of 
the Young Liberals’ Club will be held in 
Keith’s theatre on the evening of Janu
ary 12. The speakers will include Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, ex-minister of 
labor; F. B. Carvell, M. P., and Hon. 
William Pugsley, M. P., ex-minister of 
public works. In view of the approach
ing opening of parliament on January 
16 the discussion of public questions at 
such a time will be of especial interest.

FOB EVENING WEAR
We carry a stock of whi^e, blue, pink, 

lavender, yellow and black, but where 
these colons will not match costumes 
we are prepared to provide a perfect 
match in a couple of hours’ notice. 
Already we have done a great many 
pairs and ladies marveled at how per
fectly they matched their costume. LOCAL NEWS■§1A# At a meeting of the executive of the 

St. John Power Boat Club last evening, 
it was decided to hold a smoker and a 
dinner on New Year's eve.

ÜWaterbury 
Sr Rising
Limited

King St. Union St Mill St

J $ Grand opening at the Victoria rink 
tonight. Good ice. Band in attend- 

6698-12-81.ance.

To enjoy some good healthy sport 
buy a season ticket for Victoria rink.

St Joseph’s Society will celebrate their 
forty-second anniversary on New Year’s 
Day in the form of an old-fashioned 
smoker and concert, to which the offi
cers of other Catholic societies and 
former chaplains of St. Joseph’s society 
will be Invited.

U*t

CHOICE 
CHOCOLATE 

CREAMS

Have four electric work done by 
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street 
’Phone 2678.

Get your supply 
leu blankets at best 
id & Co.

to —t/.
Finest Products 
of leading makers. Artistic Packages 

Half Pound Upwards.
Form toothsome tokens of New Year’s Wishes.

of shaker and wool- 
values.—F. W. Dan-

S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE - • - Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Bow
BAD WEATHER.

Brindle for gloves of every kind, wa
terproof, working boots for dty or 
country, boots repaired while you wait, 
227 Union, ’phone 161-21.

Robert Lashler, aged twelve, sustain
ed a concussion of the brain while coast
ing on Germain street yesterday morn
ing, by slicing into a fence on Brittain 
street. He was taken to his home, 819 
Germain street, where Dr. J. S. Bentley 
attended him. He was considerably im
proved last evening.

Duval’s end skates, arid skates and 
6602-1—1.

EQUITY WATCHES tf.

MADE BY THE WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY
have proved their worth, and every wearer has become a beomer 
for this watch. We have just opened a new lot

The Equity is a neat size and is a gentleman’s watch in a nidcle case, 
7 jewels, for $5.50; same movement in gold filled case, 7 jewels, 
for $9.50 and in 15 jewels, fer $12.50. These watches arq_ 
without a doubt the biggest watch values ever put upon the market Duval’s.

FERGUSON & PAGE Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired. 
Clothes called for and delivered. Wm. 
P. Harrington, 86 King street ’Phone 
2081-11.

The annual Christmas entertainment 
and distribution of comfort bags took 
place last evening in the Seamen’s In
stitute. R. Morton Smith presided. Ad
dresses were given by R. T. Hayes, Rev 
W. H. Barraclough, Miss Quigley and 
Miss Harding were heard in humorous 
readings, and solos were sung by -Hew 
Walker and Mr. Griffiths, Miss Ada 
Thompson acting as accompanist. At 
the conclusion of the programme the 
comfort hags were distributed and re
freshments were served.

41 KING ST.DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS 1686—tf

If The New Year
brings you what yon most de
sire, it will surely be » suite 
of our parlor or bedroom fur
niture, of which we have a 
large variety. Our stock of 
furniture of all kinds is a 
very complete one, and the 
most exacting buyer can find 
at our store just what is de
sired, and at prices which 
speak for themselves.

k

LOCKSMITHS.
*Phone 1217, locks repaired—V. S. 

Thome, 106% Princess street, opposite 
garage.

I Ungar’s Laundry.
FRESH SUPPLY.

• Consumers Coal Co. have a.fresh sup
ply of the celebrated Broad Cove Coal 
now ready for immediate delivery. This 
is the ideal coal for open fire places and 
can be used in stoves and ranges with
out fear of soot trouble so common to 
all other soft coal. Consumer’s Coal 
Co’s address is 881 Charlotte street (op- 

site Broad street). Phone Main 2670.

The children of St. Jude’s church were 
entertained by the congregation in St. 
Jude’s hall last evening. A large gath
ering was present, and the children were 
treated to the annual Christmas tree, 
after which music and games were en
joyed, and at the close of the evening 
refreshments were served.

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

^po

/
Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, EngM. 
Accident and Sickness insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
xLockhart & ritghir, .

Phone 114
114 Priée WmStT* JOHN, N. B.

Live Agents Wanted.

Excellent ice at the Vic. tonight if 
weather permits; also New Year’s after
noon and evening.

G. B. CHOCOLATES „ t don’t forget
Nicely Assorted in 1-2, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces of de- To have y°uf old skates nickel-plated at 
lidous flavor. The coating is very smooth and pleasing to the taste. These Grondines» 24 Waterloo street.
goods arc attractively packed In the 1 atest style boxes, AH Orders Filled ---------------
Promptly. | Values tell—Prices sell. You can’t re-
EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St. S,

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS I careful
j strengthen your first favorable impres- 
I sion.
j trading at Pidgeon’s, comer Main and 
| Bridge streets.

How much better it is to wearxa pair 
\ of our good rubbers than to wish you 
had. Men’s, 86e. and 98c.; women’s 66c. j and 76c.—Wiezel’s, Union street.

j The residents of Kings county be- 
| tween Welsford and Summer Hill, a dis
tance of about fourteen miles, are con- 

: sidering the formation of an independ
ent telephone company, which will 
probably be connected with the New 

I Brunswick Telephone Company. A 
meeting will be held at Armstrong’s 
Collier next Friday evening to discuss 
the matter.

comparisons will still further

You will save big money by

Snow
Shovels.

Be Prepared For The 
Snow—Get a Shovel
NOW! soks OF ENGLAND.

To Englishmen and their descendants, 
a public meeting will be held at Clay
ton’s Hall, foot of Waterloo street, on 
January 6th, 1914, at 8 o’clock p. m., 
for the purpose of instituting a new 
lodge of the Sons of England; excellent 
benefits are offered as follows, free 

i doctor and medicine the moment you 
! join; sick benefits $8 and $6.00 per 
week; funeral benefits, $100; wife, $50;

| children, $15. Applications and all neces
sary information given at York Bakery, 
290 Brussels street. City. Chas. Ledford, 
secretary-

Child’s Steel - 
Child’s Wood - 
Arctic Steel - 
Jones’ Steel -

10c and 15c. 
15c and 20c.

i

i
5576-1—4•J

About forty members of St. Luke’s 
church, in charge of the rector, Rev. R. 
P. McKim, visited the Boys’ Industrial 
Home last evening and gave a delightful 
entertainment and supper to the boys. 
An abundance of refreshments were 
provided by the visitors, and each of the 
boys received a number of useful gifts. 
An interesting programme was carried 

I out, in which Miss Weiner, of Boston; 
j Miss Craift, Miss Green and Mrs. Strip

'll ; cr took part. Messrs. Striper and War- 
M j wick, as Santa Claus and wife, distribut- 

W ed the presents.

I

m

'•x

X
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Overcoats For Men 
and Boys

A Bargain 
in Liberty 
Art
Calendars |

Fashionable New Models Extra Well Tailored 
and in Durable Cloths Liberty Calendars, various 

subjects printed in handsome 
colors, very dainty nad suitable 
for library or den. Regular
50c., Clearance price, each 26c.

Art Department—2nd Floor

The all around excellence of our Overcoats 
will appeal to men who try to make their over
coat expenditure buy as much style and wear 
as possible. Our showing now is especially at
tractive and includes practically all the new 
season's most striking models.

Medium and full length Overcoats, single 
and double breasted styles, with convertible 
or storm collars, also several kinds of shawl 
collars. Plain backs, or with half, three-quar
ter and full belt effect».

Most of the Overcoats are lined throughout, 
but there are many in plain and plaid backed 
cloths with shoulder and sleeve linings only— 
some with silk, others with poplin.

Overcoats in cheviots, whitneys, naps mon
teuses, chinchillas, meltons and tweeds. Fancy 
mixtures, checks, stripes, diagonal weaves ; two 
tone and plain effects in almost every new 

"* shade of grey and brown.

-v.

ettfcno PRIX’ PABfs, ,9Qq

REYNIER
IPC°l£

'S
Kid Gloves

O

1£ L
combine grace and elegance 
with genuine wearing qualities 
and are superior to all makes. 
Ask for them in

O

Glove Department—Front 
Store.Prices from $10.00 

to $27.00I Get Your Copy 
Of The

January
Criterion

Good 'Durable Overcoats 
For Boys4

The majority of mothers know where to 
come when the boys require new Overcoats, for 
this department continues to supply a continu
ally increasing number of little men with our 
superior kind of Overcoats which are to be de
pended upon to give a full measure of hard 
service.

BOYS’ REGULAR OVERCOATS—In extra strong tweeds, also the new soft finished 
cloths, in fancy mixtures, stripes, diagonal weaves, also plain weaves, in a variety of grey and 
brown shades. Prices from

BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS—With self or velvet collars in Prussian style, also shawl 
and convertible collars; beavers, chinchillas, nape, cheviots and tweeds in fawns, browns, 
greys and blues; linings of tweeds, flannels and Italian serges.

THE LADIES’ HOME 
JOURNAL MAGAZINE 

OF FASHION.

Up-to-date and fully illus
trated. Copy only 5c.

Pattern Department—Annex

t

$5.25 to $13.50

$3.25 to $8.25Prices

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
A

these instruments are not reliable under 
present conditions ; they were installed 
when the pressure was from Little River 
reservoir, and much lighter than it is 
now, and they gave what were believed 
to be correct returns. Now that the

City Will Issue Bonds 
To Value of $132,000

GOOD COAL SAVES
THE SITUATION

Does your household ever oversleep 
these dark momihgs? Everyone in 
hurry for breakfast? Men folks to get 
away to work? Children to get ready for 
school ? At such times, Consumers Coal

head has increased, the portion known 
as the “throat” should also be increased 
from eight inches, the present size, to 
ten inches. This was recommended to
council about three years ago and the, „ .............................
parts were purchased, but they have not Company s chestnut coal saves the situ- 
yet been installed. Besides this, they ?tlnn." N® duU soS3y up and
were only, in operation during last year ”rurmnS almost as soon as the kindling, 
on March 28 and 29, April 6 to June 22 You would th*nk it knew what
inclusive, and September 28 to 26 indu- was expected of it. Give this coal a trial 
sive. Their registration has been from ?'hen -vou ^ >'°ur "ext supply. The 
8,500,000 to 10,000,000 gallons per day, Consumera Coifl Company s address is 
but this has been found to be largely 3dl F1laE,.°^te, stree\, JüP,P°S!Î,t Bf?*d 
in excess of the delivery ascertained by str*et) < Telephone M-2670. They hhye 
a pitometer. Thus it is that the read- * l^ge stock of all "kinds of household 
ings of the Venturi meters with 8-inch fuPJ ‘^luding this same coal in egg and 
throats are unreliable as circumstanced. nut slzes for heatinS Purposes.

11. There are no measurements of 
flow taken at the Marsh Bridge for the 
reason that there is no meter there.

12, 18, 14 and 15. There being 
measuring apparatus at the end of the 
concrete pipe or at the end of the woofi 
stave pipe or at the Marsh Bridge, no 
answer can be given to these questions-

16. I understand you have taken a 
copy of the readings at Lake Latimer 
and the Venturi meters.

17. The sizes of pipes delivering from 
the Marsh Bridge into the distribution 
system are one 20-inch, two 15-inch, 
three 12-inch and one 10-inch.

The remainder of your communication 
is under consideration and calculations 
are being made whereon to base a re
ply, but the notice having been so short, 
my work is not yet finished.

Respectfully submitted,
(Sgd.) WILLIAM MURDOCH.

City Engineer.
The mayor remarked that in 1907 or 

1908 there had been six fires at the same 
time in the neighborhood of the foot of 
King street, and that the pressure was 
adequate to send the water over the 
highest houses. He wondered what 
manipulations Alight have been made to 
alter such a state of affairs, which no 
longer existed, he said.

The mayor said that the distribution 
was no longer under the supervision of 
the city engineer, but in the hands of 
Mr. Doig. The question as to why the 
pressure had been lately so much worse 
than at that time was one, he said, 
which lie had long thought of asking.

Commissioner McLellan asked the 
mayor if he knew who was at that time 
chairman of the water and sewerage 
board.

Mayor Frink—“I am not sure that I 
was not myself.”

Commissioner McLellan remarked that 
any further questions on the matter 
would be well timed. “It has been hint
ed,” he said, “that there has been trouble 
at the hydrants, but I think the trouble 
lies deeper than that.”

He said that in his opinion the entire 
renewal of the distribution system 
would take ten years or more to com
plete at the present rate of the work.

Commissioner Schofield then urged the 
appropriation of even larger sums to 
water .main renewals in future, ‘if the 
distribution system was still in such a 
bad state, despite all that has recently 
been done to improve it.

The mayor said he had come to the 
conclusion that the city spent a lot of 
money on superstructure but little in 
foundations. He referred to a complete 
break in the east side water supply for 
many hours at a time about four years 
ago, saying that the 24-mch main from 
Little River, built a long time ago for 
low pressure, had been used for the 
Loch Lomond pressure, and that the 
main had burst, as a result.

“The pipe was repaired,” he said, “but 
it has not been renewed, and it seems to 
mv that we ere in just as bad a position 
now as we were then.”

a

Replies to Seventeen of Commissioner 
McLelfan’s Questions—Term of Office 
ot Chief Blake Extended — $5,000 
Grant to Exhibition

the commissioned of harbors and ferries 
to report.

In reply to the questions submitted by 
Commissioner McLellan at a previous 
meeting, Engineer Murdoch presented 
answers to the first seventeen, asking 
for an additional week in which to col
lect the information required in the 
others. His answers were as follows:
The Answers.

City Engineer’s Office, St. John, 
December 29, 1918.

Alderman R. W. Wigmore, Commis
sioner of Water and Sewerage :

Dear Sir,—As requested, I beg to re
port partially on the questions contained 
in your communication ef the 28rd inst, 
as follo*s:

1, 2, 8 and 4. There is no record in 
our department of any statement made 
by Engineer Barbour that the use of 
fire engines would be eliminated i after 
the Loch Lomond extension was in
stalled.
single system; and the pressure he prom
ised at the Marsh Road was 95 lbs. per 
square inch, which pressure is generally 
obtained.

5. Replying to the fifth question I 
would state there were three mains lead
ing from Little River to Marsh Bridge, 
one 12-4nch and two 24-inch, before the 
new system was installed.

6. The amount of water drawn daily 
from Loch Lomond ranges from 6,000,- 
000 to 9,500,000 per day, and the draft 
from Lake Latimer is generally between 
8,000,000 and 9,000,000 gallons per day. 
The measurements are taken daily at 
Lake Latimer by the Little River reser
voir caretaker and transmitted by tele
phone to the water and sewerage office 
each afternoon.

7. 8 and 9. There are no measurements 
taken at the end of the concrete pipe 
nor at the end of the wood stave pipe, 
as there is no measuring apparatus there.

10. Concerning the Venturi meters, they 
are observed daily by an observer who 
resides in St. Patrick’s institution; but

Bond issues to the total amount of 
$182,000 were authorized at the meeting 
of the Common Council yesterday after
noon; the city engineer submitted an
swers to the first seventeen questions re
garding the water department, which 
nad been asked by Commissioner Mc
Lellan; a grant of $5,000 for the St. 
John exhibition was authorized, and 
matters of routine were disposed of.

On the recommendation of the mayor, 
the comptroller was authorized to meet 
necessary payments in January until the 
estimates for 1914 have been adopted. ,

The council agreed to lease the city 
pile driver to L. C. Jennings for the 
Foundations Company, Ltd, at $50 per 
month.

Consideration was promised a tender 
of J. A. Likely’s for 10,000 feet hard 
pine at $41.60, which had been delayed 
in the mails.

The resignation of George R. Crosby 
from No. 6 Salvage Corps, and the ap
pointments of R. 1). Scott and Charles 
A. Cunningham were approved.

On motion of Commissioner McLel
lan the term of office of Chief Engineer 
Blake of the fire department was ex
tended for six months pending the intro
duction of tjie commissioner’s reorganiz
ation scheme.

R.‘O’Brien and W. F. Burditt present
ed the claims of the Exhibition Associa
tion and the council voted the usual 
grant of $5,000.

Commissioner McLellan said, that the 
Dominion Coal Company was not pro
ceeding rapidly enough with the work 
of protecting the west side ferry floats 
from the dust nuisance. Mayor Frink 
agreed, but said that the lease was only 
in effect from day to day and could be 
cancelled at any time they saw fit.

Notice of motion for the issue of de
bentures had been given on November 
27, and the matter was voted on yes
terday. Issues of five per cent bonds to 
the extent of $132,000 were unanimously 
voted for the following 
Sheathing the approaches to the ferry 
landing; street plant and machinery for 
the public works department ; paving 
of Germain, Union, Queen and Sydney 
streets, and the north and south sides 
of King square; and the construction 
of a warehouse on Quinn’s wharf—$77,- 
000 in five per cent bonds maturing in 
ten years. Sewerage extensions in Ade
laide road and Clarendon street; water 
main extensions in Mount Pleasant av
enue, Adelaide road, Douglas avenue and 
Clarendon street; the rebuilding of the 
ferry wharf; the erection of a highway 
bridge in Alexandra street, and the pur
chase of two lots in Kennedy street— 
$50,000 in five per cent bonds, maturing 
in twenty years. Purchase of un auto 
truck for the public works department— 
$5,000 in five per cent bonds, maturing 
in five years.

Tenders for 300 feet of hose for use 
on the west side, with details of fittings, 
etc, from the La trance Fire Engine Co.; 
the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Com
pany; W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd. ; Estey 
& Co, and the Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Co., Ltd, were opened and referred to

In The Police Court
The twelve stewards and the took, of 

the steamer Tyrolia, who were arrested 
tor refusing duty on the high seas, were 
allowed to go yesterday in the police 
court jifter they had promised Magis
trate Ritchie that they would obey the 
captain's orders in future.
White, charged with stealing a pair - f 
trousers and braces from the chief offi
cer of the steamer Stanley said he was 
drinking at the time and was allowed 
to go after signing the pledge for two 

Samuel Landry, arrested on

no

Mose;

years.
suspicion of robbing a young lady on 
Canterbury street, was remanded. Po
liceman O’Lear?" told of making the ar
rest from a diseription given by the 
lady.

Mr. Barbour recommended a James McCavour, of Lorneville, while 
at work in the steamer Virginian last 
night, was struck on the head 
sling flooring, which feel into the hold 
where he was working, and was severe
ly injured. He was attended by Dr. 
Wilson, of the Grampian, and later by 
Dr. F. L. Kenney. He was taken to his 
boarding house in Guilford street.

by a

m <

Safeguard 
Your Savingspurposes:

Many a man has lost the hard- 
earned savings of a life-time 
through bad Investments. You 
should safeguard yours. Since 
1882 we have been serving the 
public ss a depositary for their 
savings. Capital and Surplus 
$17,000,000. 
over $178,000,000. Our Annual 
Statements have been indepen
dently audited since 1006.
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RATES
'PHONE------

«* Veer Ad. to Men 2417 
Before 2. p.

Aad à wffl appear da

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEi One cent a word single ewfai 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent en 
Advtt. running one week or mom 
8 paid m advance — Minim am 
charge, 25c.

di Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada,
t d«y.

*<$$• ŸV

77 AUCTIONS1. H. CRANDALL SELLS 
MILL TO GUNTER 8 CO.Help Wanted Columns To SeD Real Estate_ Shops You Ought To Know! _ Household Furniture, 

Stocks, Bonds, Ktc 
Consult Us.

We can make quick sales 
at highest market prices. Office and 
salerooms 96 Germain St
IL F. POTTS, Manager. F. L POTTS, Auctioneer

Designed to Plnee Before Oar Readers The Merohandiee, 
and Service Offered By Shops 

And Specialty Store*.

News of Moncton — Rev. Mr. 
Lawson’s Health Gradually Im
proving

HELP WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALEIx
1I

mc.r Moncton, Dec. 29—The recent fall of 
snow has caused considerable activity 

lumbermen in this part of theE i;IKON FOUNDRIES among 
province.

John ti. Crandall has sold his mill and 
lumber lands, at Notre Dame, Kent

BARGAINS officials of the prison yesterday. He will 
leave soon for Vancouver.

Reports received at Ottawa indicate 
another tragedy in the Canadian north- * 

county, to Gunter & Co. of Fredericton, land—the probable death of a Royal 
He will continue operations at Stiles- Mounted police patrol composed of Ser- 
ville. He has a crew hauling lumber to géant Harper and Constable Stephenson 
Estabrooks’ miU, Stilesville. j and Richard Harrington. The patrol left

Chipman McFarlane of Salisbury has Saskatoon Lake on Nov 3 and have not 
resumed lumbering operations at the since been heard of. They were after N 
head of the Cocagne river, parish of raan on a charge of sedition. On Dec. 
Moncton. Sawn lumber is being hauled jg a party of trappers found a gun- and 
from his mill to Catamount Siding on rifle on the trail which the patrol would * 
the I. C. R. Mr. McFarlane is lumbering probably take, and belief is that death 
this winter on an extensive scale.

Rev. G. A. Lawson of the First Bap-

TTNION FOUNDRY AND
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

MA-TT’IGHT Children’s Coats, were *2.50, 
now $1J50; 17 Children’s Coats,

were *8.50, now *2.00, sires 8 to 12; 10 
ladies’ coats, latest styles, were $12.80, 
now *8.00. J. Morgan Co. 629-633 
Main street _____

VVANTED—Two Girls. Apply Am- 
’ • erican Laundry, Charlotte street 

5619-1—1
Y\fANTED—Men for chopping cord 
YY wood. Apply to James Desmond, 
Loch'Lomond R oad! 5640-1-1
---------------------------- t----------------
(WANTED—Boy about 14 for office. 
’ References required. Apply Box 

60, care Times. 5637-12—31

YOUNG MAN wanted for dining- 
x room and kitchen work at once.

5540-12—31

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
* ’ work. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 Co
burg street. QUANTED—A reliable girl to work in 

YY dentist office. Apply in evenings 
to Dr. J. L. Day, 114 Pitt street.

6644-1-6
T .AMES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 
*•* proof Coats. $8.25, *4.50, *5.00, *6.00, 
*7A0, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
68-85 Charlotte street

MONEY TO LOAN W"ANTED—Female Cook at the North 
YY End Restaurant 726 Main street.

12—tf
12—31

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent Interest Kaye & 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St John, "N. B-

XA7ANTED—A Pantry Girt at Bond’s 
YY 90 King street. 5594-1—1WANTED—A good capable girl, 190 

' ' Queen street 12—tf
has overtaken them.

Ten billion dollars worth of products, 
tist church is still too ill to attend to ; billion dollars of cash income— a 
any church duties, but is gradually im- ; bumper year in spite of droughts and 
proving, and with complete rest for 0u,er setbacks—is the 1918 record of the 
some time it is expected that he will re-1 sjx million American farms, 
gain his health. The congregation now 
worships in the hall in the city building, j 
the part of the building formerly used 

ojpera house, but recently repair- 
leased by the Baptist people un- i

250 Prince William street.BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING i. Apply General 
5499-1—3

fiiRLS 
^ Public'W’ANTED AT 0>iCE-Te1egrapher^ VVANTED—A Chamber Maid. Apply 

station agents, frfight and ticket „dward Hote, tf—1846
clerks for Canadian railways. We can_____________ _______ _______________ —WHILE YOU read the morning news 

we will sole and heel your shoes. 
W. Brindle, Quick Repairs, 227 Union. 
•Phone 161-21.

WANTEI>—Saleslady for retail dry 
YY goods store, reliable, bright person 
preferred. Reference required. Apply 
D. Bassen’s, 207 Union street, Opera 
Block. 1844—tf

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
■JX securities; properties bought and 

B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
208—tf.

train you to fill these positions, and se- 
positions. Regular railway wires 

and books used. Day and Mail courses. 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. C,

e—tf.

honse-WANTED—A girl for general 
' work, small family. Apply Mrs. R. 

McDonald, 226 Rodney street. West.
1849—tf

cure
sold. Stephen 
Princess street. 8 KIDNEYS ACT 

BAD TAKE SALTS
When you want a good neat repay 
b done on those dress shoes, take them 

F. 3. Young, 202 Charlotte street.

as an 
ed and
til their new building is completed.

Rev. Dr. Keirstead of the U. N. B, 
has supplied on the last two Sundays. 
Yesterday aftemon he addressed the j 
Christian Brotherhood on “The Ethical 
Aspects of Labor Unions.” A beautiful 
umbrella was presented by the brother
hood to W. A. McKie, pianist.

Rev. R. H. Stavert of Harcourt, br- 
gainzer for the New Brunswick Temper
ance Alliance, has returned from Wil- 
mot Valley, P. E. I Where he spent 
Christmas with relatives. He has been 
working in Victoria county and will re
turn to that portion of the field this 
week.

Toronto.
t (RANTED—GeneraH3irl for family of 

King Square.
BE A DETECTIVE—Earn *26 to *75 
x* weekly; chance to see the world 
with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept., 158, Boston, Mass.

1627-tf.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AGENTS WANTED1847—tfWHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
YY Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 
25 Dock street tf "RANTED—Capable House Maid, with

Boston? Good wages. Apply 19 Welling-' 
5676-1—3

A GENTS WANTED to teach my 
xx manner of inhaling my Aroma Life 
Balm, which positively will cure Tuber
culosis in first and second stages. By 
holding the tube in the mouth ten or 
fifteen minutes three times a day and 
the breath going out of the nose, which 

absolutely the only means preventive 
and cure for tuberculosis. Ionic Life 
Amber taken daily. To cure catarrh re
move tube, place nasal tube therein, in
hale in the nose. Medicine and inhaler 
at my office *5.00; circulars free. Dr. 
Wyman.i Beach wood, N. B., Canada.

MUSICAL Instruments, Pianos, Gram- 
aphones, Records, Music, Lowest 

prices. Amdur & Co. (successors Far- 
rand 8c Co.) Sydney and Union.

4817-1-10.
ton Row.COAL AND WOOD Says Backache is Sig* You Have 

Been Eating Too Much Meat
MISCELLANEOUS HELP W’ANTED—A capable maid for gen- 

’’ eral housework in small family ; 
references required. Apply evenings, 
Mrs. R. M. Johnson, 31 Leinster street.

1847—tf.

r'<OAL by load, barrel or ton. Sold by 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. TeL 

11-5—1914.
PASHEER WANTED—Apply Wanna- 
^ maker’s, Limited, King Square.

5609-1—1

©150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to spy 
w thoughtful man or Woman for help- 

circulate Bible literature. Bible

is
OVERCOATS When you wake up with backache and*" f 

dull misery in the kidney region it gen
erally means you have been eating toe ^ 
much meat, says a well-known authority. 
Meat forms uric acid which overworks 
the kidneys in their effort to filter it 
from the blood and they become sort of 
paralyzed and loggy. When your kid- ' 
neys get sluggish and clog you must * 
relieve them, like you relieve your bow
els; removing all the body’s urinous 
waste, else you have backache, sick 
headache, dizy spells; your, stomach 
sours, tongue is coated, and when the 
weather is bad you have rheqmatic 
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of sert#’ 
ment, channels often get sore, water 
scalds and you are obliged to seek re
lief two or three times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your pharmac
ist about four ounces of Jad Salts ; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations to 
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys, 
also to neutralize acids in the urine so 
It no longer irritates, thus ending blad
der weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot 
injure and makes a delightful, efferves
cent lithia-water drink.

Main 1845-81.
(V.IUL for General Housework, 178 
Princes sstreet 5511-1—2

ORDERS taken for Scotch Coal de- 
llvered the latter part of October 

end November. James S. McGivem, 
6 MiU street, Tel. 42.

TIOR SALE—50 Stylish winter over- 
X coats at cost price. W. H. Turner, 
440 Main, “Out of the high rent district W’ANTED—A maid for family of two 

' ’ i#i smal modern flat. Apply even
ings, 168 Sydney. 5526-12—31

WANTED—General Girl; wages 10 
YY dollars, 53 Brussels street.

5402-12—81

ing us ----------
House, Department T., G rant ford. ^ THE POTATO EMBARGO
©150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
1P ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

QVBRCOATS—For the balance of this

the price of our ready made and made 
to measure overcoats. Come for bar- 
gains. W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

CHIROPODISTS
A meeting of the potato shippers of 

Carleton and Victoria counties was held 
in Woodstock last evening, J. 'B. Dag
gett, secretary of agriculture, will ad
dress a meeting in Hart]and tomorrow 
night, and another in Woodstock on Fri
day evening. It was said last night that 
Dr. Mullins, United States Pathologist, 
who visited New Brunswick last sum
mer to make an inspection on behalf of 
the Washington department, had report
ed that he found no evidence of disease 
in the potatoes grown in Victoria and 
Carleton counties, and that it 
pected<lW ^restriction would be en
forced against potatoes from this dis-

In reference to the embargo placed on 
Canfdiaq potatoes by the United States 
government, F. B. Carvell, M.P., of 
Woodstock, who was in the city yester
day, said that millions of barrels of po
tatoes are going to waste, which mil 
spell ruin for a great many farmers up 
river. He said that the growers had 
pointed out to him that their product 

absolutely free from disease, and it 
the duty of the government to take 

with the authorities at

PORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
. Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 627-31.

1

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALEREAL ESTATELOST AND FOUND

ENGRAVERS i, T^ARMS—FARMS—Our 6th (annual) 
x Free Illustrated Catalogue now 
ready and contains the finest list of 
farms we have yet offered. Values the 
best ever.

SCAVENGERS
T7\ C. WESLEY 8e CO, Artists and 
X Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 982. mOR REMOVALot ssbes and general 

*■' trucking 1. D. Sparks. ’Phone Main 
1063—tf hi'..best ever. Alfred Burley & Co, 46 

Princess street, Farm Speciabsts.
5*28-1—25

was ex-
643.

EDUCATIONAL
T.OST—Ôn Saturday, from Watson’s 

Ctable to Union street, by way of 
Finder

SPECIAL Parcel Delivery, covered ex- 
^ press. ’Phone Maiç 1885-21. J. 
Gibbons, East St. Johh. 636I-lr28

STOVES WANTED"MIGHT SCHOOL now open, room for 
-L' a few more pupils. J. Mitchell, 20 
Clarence street; afternoon lessons also 
given. 171A*t.f.

■> Charlotte, Saddle and Breetchen. 
kindly return to Watson’s Stable, and 

further trouble. 1—1

«" $<.

pOOD LINE OF SECOND BAND 
U Stoves—Weil repaired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of ali ijjMi» RM> Brussels 
street. Phene !3H8-il. H Mll.ey.

(WORK WANTED—Apply East &
Crawford, 16 Pond street.

5608-1—5
"FOR SALE—Pair single bobs, nearly 

as good as new; also two seated 
Pung. D. F. Brown Paper Box Co, Liro- 

1809—tf.

save

T OST—A Red Horse Blanket, on 
1J Golden Ball Corner, on Tuesday, 
23rd. Finder please leave at Cox’s Har- 

5617-12—31

T OST—A Grey Squirrel Muff on Loch 
1J Lomond Road. Finder please re- 

6598-1—1

FEATHER BEDS ited.T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
x tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou- 
ver, B. C.__________ _________ 5638-5-6

1WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 7, Dover 

Hill. Apply stating salary to Charles 
H. Wallace, R. R. No. 1, Andover, N.

5585-1—6

Shop, Sydney street.SECOND-HAND GOODS

T. BAIG buys and sells for cash, only 
v second-hand furniture and stoves, 
etc., 69 Brusesls.

"ROSTON Second Hand Store.—Ladies’ 
x> and Men’s Fur Coats. Good Bar- 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

ness was 
was
the matter up 
Washington in an effort to have the re
striction removed.

VVANTED — Second-Hand Sleigh.— 
*' (brother’s make preferred. James 

Brickley, Union street.

MattressesMADE into folding Feather 
" Most modem system of cleaning, 
completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels.

8610-1—5

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSturn to Times Office.
TWO HEAVY Draught Horses For 
x Sale. Apply 12 Pitt street.T.OST—Gold Maple Leaf Brooch, 

Thursday afternoon between 243 
King street, West, and Unique Theatre.

5574-12—31

PLEASE ADD XU YOUR* NEWS OVER THE WIRE DIRECTOR! n8 ;5599-1—5
HAIRDRESSING Please add the following names ta 

your Directories:
Main 2270-21—Church, R. P, Res. No.

106 Carmarthen street.
Main 2775-21—Ellsworth, Miss M„ Res, 

No. 102 Victoria, number changed 
from Main 2284-21 to Main 
2776-21 V»

Main 2884-11—Flewwelling, G. B, Res. 
No. 48 Sewell.

Main 1760-11—Fowler, Albert J, Res, 
No. 81 Winter. /

Main 2946-21—Gibb, Alex- L, Res. No. 
126 Bridge.

West 88-81—Henderson, J. T, Res. No. 
219 Charlotte.

Mainx2284-22—Holder, Miss B. M, Res- 
No. 57 Holly.

Main 2797-11—McGrath, James B, Res.
No. 121 King street East.

Main 2821—Royal Trust Co, The, Bank 
of Montreal Bldg.

West 186-11—Stewart, D. R, Res. No.
254 Charlotte, W. E.

Main 2820—Seely, Walter L, Grocer, 
i No. 11 Bentley. T
Main 627-41—Weyler, Reuben, Res, No- 

84 King" Square.

TTORSES FOR SALE—One Pair, 30 
xx cwt, 7 years old, 83 St. Patrick 

5595-1—6

B. A trunk containing the dead body of 
found in a gutter in Pitt 

It had been 
brought it

MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
A1X Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. Y, ’Rhone 1414-8L

gains.
TjX)R ADOPTION—A healthy Baby 

1 Girl, aged two months, of healthy 
parentage. Absolute adoption. Apply 
Telegraph Office for further information.

6587-12—31

a man was
street, New York, yesterday, 
left by two men who lvM 
there in a wheelbarrow. The man had 
been bound, and gagged, and then mur
dered.

Two three story buildings were badly 
gutted, and sixty automobiles were de
stroyed in Montreal yesterday by a fire 
which did damage amounting to about 
*285,000. The scarcity of water greatly 
hampered the firemen in their work of 
fighting the flames.

Dr. Abraham Jacobi, ex-president of 
the American Medical Association is re
corded. in the New York Medical Journ
al as having announced that he had been 
cured of cancer by three applications of 
radium. The cure was fairly prompt he 
said.

street
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED.TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 

vv men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 
prices paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 
16 Dock street; St. John, N. B.

FLATS TO LET46 Sydney St. 
6639-1-6

ANTED—Roomers,
flat or cot-WANTED—Self-contained 

’Y tage with modern conveniences, for 
1st of February; state rent and location 
Box 342, City. 1837-t.f.

WANTED—At once, for light manu- 
Y Y factoring 30 x 60 or 40 x 50 floor 
space. State rent and location. Box 342 
City. 1888-t.f. ,

SMALL Heating Stove.
° care Times.

HORSE FURNISHINGS rpo , LET—A flat of seven rooms at 
x 123 Rodney street ; possession at
once.

"ROARDERS WANTED, 16 Richmond 
D street. 5605-1—30

Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square. prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24
MiU Street ’Phone 2392—»

Apply 360 Union street City.
1807—tfROARDERS WANTED, 87 Peter 

street. 6606-1—80

ROOMS WANTEDrpo LET—Large weU furnished rooms, 
1 66 Dorchesfer street. 5611-1—12

Write “N.” 
t.f.-18."R'URNISHED ROOMS—38 Cliff street, 

Up-stairs. 5613-1—5HAIR SWITCHES YVANTED—Room with board, private 
family preferred. Address Box 150 

6637-1-2
SION LETTERS

WEEK and expenses to travel, 
appointing Local Representatives. 

Frank Waterson, Division G., Brant- 
5019-1—14

$15.00 care Times.MISS K A. HENNESSEY. St John, 
iTX Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 
importer of human hair goods, ladies’ X\TE SUPPLY white enamel senpt 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, fronts, * * signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 
switches, bangs, etc., combings made Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St ’Phone 2692-11 
up; complexion steaming a specialty ; 
scalpel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main 1057.

(WANTED—Gentlemen Boarders, at 
' 326 Union street. 5620-1—5 A campaign for an increase in the 

membership of the board of trade at 
Fredericton yesterday resulted in the 
addition of more than 100 new members 
bringing the membership up to more 
than 200.

The official report on the loss of the 
schooner Annie Roberts and four of her 
crew in collision with the steamer Wa- 
bana outside Sydney harbor on October 
22 places the blame entirely upon the 
negligent way in which the Annie Rob
erts was handled and navigated.

Count Morozzo Rocca, of the Italian 
office who was arrested last July

ftzVANTED—By two young gentlemen, 
Y ’ suite of rooms with bath ; cen
trally located ; answer F. D„ Times, 
stating price.

ford.
ROOMS TO LET, 48 Duke street. 
xv 5597-1—5

5444-1—1
RESTAURANTS"ROARD and Rooms, 294 Duke, West 

XJ End. 6583-1—12
i

WATCH REPAIRING
TO LET"RRIED FISH and Chips, all hot, the 

X great 10 cent feed, 233 Brussels, 
corner Exniouth 5615-1—5

HOARDERS WANTED, 274 Water- 
6582-1—5HATS BLOCKED loo street.W BAILEY, the expert English, 

• American and nwiss watch repair
er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

RARMS and Building to rent posses
sion immediately situated Mana- 

wagonish Road. Apply Post Office box 
1787-t.f.

"R'URNISHED ROOM TO LET—Ap
ply Mrs. Smith, 85 Brittain street, 

1851—tf
T A DIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 

blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 
M. H. James, 280 Main street.

top floor; meals if wanted.
286. war

charged with selling military secrets to 
Austria, has been acquitted.

Rev. F. G. Francis pastor of the Bap
tist church at Salisbury tendered his res
ignation from that parish on Sunday 
last. He has accepted a call’ to Nova 
Scotia and will be stationed near Truro.
His resignation will take effect about 
April 1. 1

Rev. A. D. Cormier, retiring Catholic 
chaplain at Dorchester penitentiary, was 
the recipient of a purse of gold from the Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Eng

FVRN1SHED ROOM TO LET, 110 
Elliott Row, ’Phone 612-41.

FOR SALE—GENERAL 6557-1—8> STORES AND BUILDINGS w"ROARDERS WANTED, 260 Brittain 
street. 5405-12—81 Make the liver 

Do its Duty
RLODGETT Portable Oven, with heat 

" ’ gauge, cheap for cash. Enquire 173 
Millidge Avenue, between 8 and 5 
o’clock. 5607-1—6

Are the •cfcewledtt'' leading remedy 1er aQ Penal* 
0omplaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty] 
Xhe genuine bear the signature of Wm. Mural 
[registered mthout which none are genuine), No la dp 
should be without them Solda—«3 Chemists & Ss-rsi

rpWO FURNISHED ROOMS for light 
housekeeping, 168 Union, comer 

5541-1—3V Charlotte.

\L Nine times in ten when the Ever ii right the 
•touch and bowels an tight
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
gently hot firmly coOv^|^PbL=___2S~,

FOR SALE—80 tons Hay. Apply to t arge Heated Rooms. Apply Mrs. 
Millidge Dunlop, Hampton, N. b. XJ g Worsh_ 2tiH Germain street.

4567-!—2 1889-t.f.

FOR, SALE—DoUs, toys, wagons, TjhvRNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, 98 
sleds, cabs, do\W carnages, chtna F Coburg street; left hand door.

, / cups and saucers, Christmas tree orna- snR3 ,
rpo LET—Small two story warehouse mentg and other Christmas goods. Me-_________________!___ __________
x on the Gilbert Road, near Rail- Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels rpo I,ET—Furnished rooms. 95 Ger- 
way tracks. Possession can be given ut street. phone 1345-21. 1 main street, West End, bath, clec-

Apply to Emerson & . IJASSENGER Elevator For Sale- «e light and telephone, West 215-81.

Good repair, hoist about 60 feet; 
must be sold before Monday, 8th day of 
December. Apply E. S. Stephenson &
Co., Machinists, 17-19 Nelson street.

1756—tf.

GOING “TOURIST”
1» a Popular Way so Travel. | L---------------------- |
Touriet Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, accommodating

Not at luxurious at the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements of a 
superior class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost.

once.
Germain street, city. tioo,

Sick
Headache, aad Distress after Eating.

Small PIB. SouJI Dasa. Small Price
Genuine munbeu Signature

ROARD and Rooms. Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 1721—tf.

RURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
x 1782-tf. ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED. H

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

W. B. HOWARD. D P. A.. CP.R- ST. JOHN. N. B.rpO LET—Large furnished front
gentlemen only, 6 Prince William 

1696-t.f.

room,
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

street.

ROR Immediate sale, Mantel bed and T° LET-Two rooms, rentraUy locat- 
x matress, $5; Kitchen stove, hot ed gentlemen only. Apply 2038-31 All connectai! j/ tele^nu443 Main streetThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Pnncesa street 

»j Brussels street
water front, $4; phone 1643-11. "ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 

XV street 814-tif. TELEPHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
If you want Dried Fruit Selection buy at once; choice seeded raisins 8c. package; best cleaned currants 8c package; best new citron, 15c. pound 

lemon and orange peel 13c pound; new dates 9c. pound, 3 for 25c.; new figs 9c box; also, pure spices, shelled walnuts, shelled almonds and extracts from 10c.
bottle up.

5561-12—31

FOR SALE—One spring. $1.60; one mpyO l.ARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
Iron bed and spring, $5.00; one X wjtj. board. Apply 60 Waterloo 

tidy heater street oi phone 2535-11. 992—tf be gained by delay. Order your winter’s supply of canned goods now, before price advances—Peas 7c. can, 80c. dozen; corn 8c. can, 90c. doi- 
1, $1.00 dozen; golden wax beans, 8c. can, 85c. dozen; 3 pound can baked beans, 10c* $1.05 dozen; 2 pound tin peaches 12c. $1.40 dozen; 1

table piano, $45.00; one 
$3.00; also a horse 7 years old. Me- 
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, FUtiN1S1IhA'
10 Brussels street ’Phone 1345-21. Leinster street

Nothing to 
en; tomatoes 9c. can, 
pound tin peaches 20c* $2.25 dozen.

ROOMS TO IÆT — 40 
725—tf. 1

,&STE
forLadles^I PJ

Sterling Realty Ltd.
TO LET - Two Flats at 13 

Rent $8.00 PerJohnston St. 
Month.

J. W. MORRISON
Phone 1813 31 - t3 1-2 Prince Wm.St.V

\
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They Get Wrong All Right, Yes, They Do • • By “Bud” Fisher• •
• e • • • •

'Toy Know People **, A Rvve 
,<*E VeR'r Tnou6HTt_esx to Pvts.
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| •
(formerly of Toronto) ; Johnny Mack of
Yale, Keen Fitzpatrick of Princeton, 

I “Pooch” Donovan of Harvard, Jack 
Moakley of Cornell, Bemic Wefers of 
Columbia, Harry Hillipan ■ of Dart- 

I mouth, Tom Keene of Syracuse, Steve 
! Farrell of Michigan, and Tom Burke of 
Lehigh. 1

AQUATIC

Criticism on this. You state that thou
sands of our people bom under the 
Union Jack are now happy (?) under 
the Stars and Stripes, but is this any 
credit to Canada or to those who have 
left us and sworn allegiance to a foreign 
flag? Had they been taught loyalty to 
their own flag they would not have for
saken it for the sake of a few dollars 
extra wages. And I doubt if they are 
happy under an alien flag, And so I 
think we should now teach our

iOE PAGE SIGNS TWO 
MORE FOR WHITE SOX

hibit all pictures which glorify tin. 
American flag to the exclusion of our 
own.

Yours truly,w\ yrvë A
i CANADIAN.

Dec. SO, 1918.
I

3.000 Mile FlightJoseph H. Page has recently signed 
two more men for the Chicago White 
Sox. Both are Indians from the Caugh- 
nawaga reserve, Quebec. One is John 
Jocks, a nineteen year old pitcher, who 
Weighs 186 pounds. The other is Sam
uel Nelson, his catcher, twenty-one years 
old and weighing 180 pounds. Nelson has 
caught Joe Tarbell several times and 
also has played against him.

Cairo, Egypt Dec. 29—Jules Vedrines, 
the French aviator, arrived at Cairo to- 

, , ...... _ young day, thus bringing to a successful end
œ"Æ2XHkTtt^tSS - W -Men h>

the Union Jack flies. I have no quarrel Ran several weeks ago from Paris.
-"With the Americans, but we should fol- In his air voyage, Vedrines made 
low British, not Yankee customs. And numerous stops, including Vienna, Sofia, 
I repeat that the

Milwaukee, Dec. 29—There will be
___________________ _ many boxing bouts

I decided on New 
I Year’s aft.emoon. 
I Boxing shows have 
I been arranged in 
I every city in the 

country where the 
sport is permitted. 
Among the feature 
bouts will be the 
Leach Cross - Bud 
Anderson contest In 

I 1/08 Angeles, the 
I Freddy W e Is h - 
Johnny Dundee 
match in New Or- 

I leans, and the Ad.
L---------------------------- • Wolgast ■
out Brown bout in Milwaukee.

Cross has defeated Anderson by the 
knockout route and will have the edge 
this time, but he will And the western 
boy a hard one just the same. Freddy 
Welsh should outpoint Dundee if lie is 
up to his proper form; while Wolgast 
should win over Brown if he shows the 
same speed he did against Charle White 
The New York boy said two years ago 
that he defeated the Michigan wildcat 
in a ten round bout, but it was only a

newspaper verdict and amounted to 
very little. Ad is bound to make a real 
come-back, as he is after Ritchie, so 
the contest should prove an interesting 
one. Brown has a reputation as a rough
er, but he will probably find Wolgast 
equal to any rough work he may start.

In St. Louis a few days ago a big box
ing show was called off because the at
tendance was too light. St- Louis is a. . , _
larger city than Milwaukee, but it is al- designed and built by the Herreshoffs 
most unheard of In the beer town—the °f Bristol, R. I. 
callnig off of a show for any reason.
There are only two clubs operating ni 
St. Louis ' which goes to prove that no 
matter how large the city the fans will 
not support more than about two clubs.
When there were two clubs operating in 
Milwaukee several years ago they made 
tnoney, but when the clubs became more 
numerous they lost Under the new box
ing law there is no limit to the number 
of clubs in Milwaukee and as a result 
there are about four now trying to ex
ist. Consequently there have been about 
two or three shows all Season where any 
money has been made. It will be a re
petition of New York conditions—the 
fly-by-nights will be put to flight and it 
will settle down to about, two or pos
sibly three, big clubs.

Fj Demolishing the Reliance
New York, Dec. 29(—The racing sloop 

Reliance, which successfuly defended 
the America’s cup against Sir Thomas 
Lipton’s Shamrock III, is being de
molished after resting for ten years in 
a City Island dock cradle. She was re
cently sold as junk. The Reliance was

I;

I
should pro- Constantinople, and Beirut.Vi censors

TIER SIGNS WITH FEDERAIS AMUSEMENTS

BASEBALL
Baseball to Begin April 14

Chicago: Work on the 19W playing 
schedules of the American and National 
Leagues will begin January at French 
Lick, Ind.

April 14 has been definitely agreed on 
as the date for opening the next season 
but when the schedule can be complet
ed is not so certain.

October 4 will be the closing date if 
the regulation 156 games can be booked 
by then. Last year the season opened 
April 10 and closed Oct. 6.

May Narrow Pitching Bax
Chicago: A plan to eliminate the in

tentional passing of heavy hitters may 
be proposed to the rules committee of 
the National Baseball League at its 
meeting. The idea belongs to Hank 
O’Day, umpire and member of the com
mittee, who .thinks that making the 
pitching box narrower would accomplish 
the desired object.

Matty as a Golfer
From the Pacific estait comes word 

that Matty is tearing off 86 holes of golf 
1 a day.

“He has entree to the best dubs out 
here,” writes a friend, “and only re
cently did an 85 on one of the hardest 
courses on the coast. Not so bad for a 
man playing golf less than nine months. 
Within five years I predict that Matty 
will be among the leading twenty golf
ers in America, for he is putting the 
same keen brain and close attention to 
this game that he has given to baseball. 
And his improvement so far has been 
wonderful.
RING

Here’s the Holiday Week at thei (Continued from page 1)
“I’m a Federal Leaguer from now on,” 

he said. "I’m a stockholder in the dub 
too.” He intimated that he thought 
there was little likelihood of the forces 
of organized baseball going into the civil 

■courts to hold him to Brooklyn on the 
reserve dause of his Cintinnati contract. 
“I won’t say anything about what play
ers I’ll have,” he said. “I want to wait 
and do something first, and then talk 
about it.”
The Reserve Cause

New York, Dec. 29—The signing of 
Tinker and Brown with the Federal 
League has renewed discussion regarding 
the legality of the reserve dause. The 
present form of National League base
ball contract, containing this dause, was 
drawn np by John Conway Toole, an at
torney of this city. His views are he 
said:—

“The reserve dause, so-called, in the 
baseball contract, is nothing new or 
strange in the law of contracts. It is 
merely the application of well establish
ed legal principles to anew situation. 
The essentials of the contract briefly are:

“1—Parties competent to make an 
agrément,

“2—Something to agree on, and
“8—A sufficient consideration for the 

bargain. 1
“We have all these three requisites 

when a baseball manager and a player 
get together and agree on terms. If as 
part of a contrct of service for this year, 
in baseball or in selling stocks, a man 
gives to the employer an option on his 
time for next year, is it anything unusu
al? Not at all

“The present contract goes beyond 
that, however, and specifically provides 
that a portion of the salary agreed to be 
paid to the player, is to be regarded as 
direct consideration for the privilege 
granted to the dub of reserving the 
player. The contract will stand the test 
in court or elsewhere, you may be sure.

“The players are as much interested 
in upholding the reserve clause as are 
the owners. If at the dose of each sea
son the whole situation degenerated 
into a mad scramble for players, the 
whole _ system, which has made $6,000 
salaries possible, would go to smash, 
and the “good old days” when Rad- . 
bourne used to pitch seventy games and 
play thirty more in the outfidd, each 
year for $1,400 might come back again.”

Mr. Toole was 
Thomas J. Lynch’s legal adviser in the 
Horace Fogel case, a year ago, and is 
attorney for the Boston National Lea
gue Club.

This is Mackinaw Time 
and this is the Mackinaw 
store for men with the 
Mackinaw taste. 
Mackinaws give the maxi
mum of warmth with the 
minimum of cloth.

OUPERBM, TIHIEÂTFE
Knock-

o THE SIDONIAS In
a “The Fee Factory ” — a

“LOVE’S SUNSET” - An Emotional Vitagraph 
“UP IN A TREE” - A Ludicrous Pathe 

Winter Sports in Austria — Sport 
Ancient Greece—Educational

\

«-Price $8.50.
Sweaters too, with collars, 
pockets and style.

Dolar Veilleau Picture Songs
*T v - V . ■ WITH NEW YEAR’S 

■ SPECIALTIES :
Prices*$3 to $7.

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

■

Gilmour’s
6S King Street

Charles Keade’s Great English Novel
TWO it 
REELS HARD CASH 99 TWO 

REELS
Pathe Weekly and Good Comedies, A’so Vaudeville and Singer

If U-R BIG WIND-UP OF THE 
o HOLIDAY SEASON :m

BOWLING you want and the limit is $2,600 each. 
Fight them to the last ditch.” I didn’t 
make a move because I believed that 
Kyle would live up to the agreement he 
first signed with me,” said Doherty. “I 
did not wrangle with him over salary, 
but paid him what he asked. Yet he 
feigned with Torontos for much less.” 
Kyle wanted to stay here, but it looks 
as If he will have to journey east.

And He Did
Toronto Mail and Empire: Andy Kyle 

left for the maritime provinces last 
night to play hockey this winter.

In Ontario
London, Ort, Dec. 29—In the opening 

junior O. H. A. game tonight, Ingersoll 
defeated London, 8 to 8. At Berlin, the 
Union Jacks defeated New. Hamburg 9 
to 1 in the junior division.

' In New York
New York, Dec. 29—Ottawa and 

Queens will play the first game of the 
senes for the intercollegiate hockey 
championship of Canada here tonight 
The winner will play Toronto Univer- 
slty on Wednesday night for the title.

The winner of the game will be 
matched against Princeton, champions 
of the United States Intercollegiate lea
gue, on January 5.

GOLF

On the Victoria Alleys 
In the two men tournament on the 

Victoria alleys last evening Stevens and 
McDonald won from Foohey and Brown 
four points to two. McDonald had the' 
excellent average of 99 2-5, while his 
partner had 92 8-5.

Won Roll Off
Roy Mcllveen won the roll-off on the 

Victoria alleys last evening with a score 
of 118.
HOCKEY. >

The Seventh Tingling Chapter of
Out of Sight THE "MARY” SERIESk

—With the Usual Extra hems

come in and have WEEK 
JAN. 5

WEEK
“ LEAH KLESCHNA’ ’—4 Reels JAN. 5

Cerlotta Nfllson in Broadway Play
your eyes examin

ed by Bouts Tonight
Buck Crousse vs Tom Connors, Erie, 

Penn.
M. Rosen vs Young Seigler, New 

York.
Battling Terry vs K. O. Sweeney, 

Marieville.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO. OPERA HOUSE—-Tbompson-Woods Stock Co.Interprovfndal League.OPTICIANS
| Opera Bloc* - 193 Union St A four team inteiprovincial hockey 

league was fonhed yesterday at a meet
ing in Moncton at which representatives 
of teams from Amherst, Sussex, Sack- 
ville, St. John and Chatham were pres
ent. W. W. Watling, of Chatham, ap
plied for permission to enter a team in 
the league but the application was turn
ed down on account of the distance from 
the other towns. As Chatham, however, 
are the holders of the Starr trophy, a 
compromise was made in which Chat
ham will play off with the winners of 
the Ipterprovincial League in a series of 
three games, one each on home rinks 
and the other on neutral ice. This left 
the other four teams to compete for a 
chance at the final games for the jitarr 
trophy.

The following league officers were 
elected: President, William E. McLeod, 
Sussex ; vice-president, R. G., Parker, 
Amherst; secretary-treasurer, A. V. 

...... „ . . , Hatch, St. John; executive, J. E. Howe,Port William, Ont., will have a base- Sussex. G. Rainnie, SackviUe; A. H.
ball team in the Northern League next Lamy, Amherst, and Murray M. Jarvis, 
season, according to a letter received by St. John.
Joseph H. Page, editor of the Spalding The following schedule was drawn up
.Canathan Guide,who is keen y interested Jan g-SackviHe at Amherst,
became he was instrumental in further- Jan g-Amherst at Sussex,
ing the movement to get the franchise, Jan g-Amherst at St. John,
winch has been held by St. Paul. As Jan. 12_St. John at SackviUe.
showing the interest in the game and the Jan. i5_SackviUe at Sussex,
b.fpefieial results expected by Fort W d- Jan, M-Sackviüc at St. John,
ham from a membership in one of the Jan. 17_sUsreX at Amherst, 
more important leagues, it may be said Jan 20_St. John at Sussex,
hat the letter to Mr Page is from R. Jan 21-Amherst at SackviUe.

J. Burdctt. secretary_of the t ort William Jan, 24r_St. John at Amherst,
board of trade. That body sees the jan. 26-Sussex at SackviUe.
good which accrues to a city through Jan 80—Sussex at St. John,
important baseball connections. 9 peb. ?-Amherst at SackviUe.

Mr. Burdett tells of a stock company Feh. 3_Sk- John at Sussex,
being fornied to own and manage the Feb.- 7—SackviUe at Amherst.
Fort William team. The capital stock is Feb g—Sussex at St. John 
$40,000 which has been over subscribed Feb io—SackviUe at Amherst,
and of which a first call for one quarter Feb. U—SackvUle at St. John,
has promptly been paid up. Feb. 14—Sussex at Amherst.

This league comprises Minneapolis, Feb. 16—St. John at SackviUe.
Fargo, Grand Forks, Winnipeg, Superior, Feb ig_Amherst at Sussex.
Fort William, Duluth and Winona and Feb. 20—Amherst at St. John,
the game is going so well in the Gan- Feb-25—Sussex at SackviUe.
afiaiiin west ina. the franchise of one Feb. 28—St John at Amherst,
other of the American cities may cross This win n'iake a total of twenty-four
the border and find resting place in St. g,imes, six at each place.
Hociface, a stone’s throw from Winni-i six men to a team was decided upon 
jieg. IUnay also be, so keen is the rival- ! anc) a residence clause of three months 
ry jicrtveen Fort William and Port Ar-1 prior to January 1 was adopted. 
thinv’Viat the latter will get into the i 
league next year.

The brightest comedy of them all
THIS WEEK

Twenty Round Bout
New York, Dec. 29—A London cable 

to the Herald says; “Bob” Scanlon, a 
negro, beat Private Harris, late of the 
Grenadier Guards, one point in a 20 
round boxing match at the ring "last 
night.

lOp. o. Off If You Bring 
This Ad. THE

TRAVELLINGFORT WILLIl GETS INTO 
THE NORTHERN LEAGUE

SALESMANWillard Knocks Out RodeL
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 29—Jess 

Willard, of Kansas, knocked out George 
E. Rodel, of South Africa, in the ninth 
round of a scheduled twenty-round bout 
here tonight. The knockout blow was 
a right uppercut to the jaw.

With the Boxers

. BY JAMES FORBES

A play of pure unalloyed fun
Former President

Busiacss Men Subscribe $40,000 
in Company Shares — Letter 
From Board of Trade Secretary

Matinees Wed., Thors., Fri. and Sat.
Prices Nights and Thurs. Mat., 25 35-50. Boxes 75c. Matinees 15-25For British Championship

New York, Dec. 29—Four American 
golfers—Jerome D. Travers, Fred Herr- 
schoof, Francis Ouimet and Heinrich 
Schmidt—have decided to try for the 
British amateur golf championship of 
1914. They will leave for England early 
in the spring. Ouimet was quoted today 
as saying:

“I may never get another opportunity 
and I intend to make the most of it. I 

planning to start for England early 
in April, in order to get used to condi
tions and surroundings.”

CONCERNING flagsJim Jeffries, former heavyweight 
champion is making preparations for a 
world tour.

Manager Tom O’Rourke is anxious to 
match “Porky” Flynn against Gunboat 
Smith for $5,000 a side.

Harry Stone, a New York lightweight, 
who is now in Australia, has defeated 
the four opponents he has met there.

Jim Clabby has signed to meet Frank 
Klaus, George Chip or Jack Dillon in 
Milwaukee next month.

Frankie Mandolc who has been tour
ing Europe? was stopped In fourteen 
rounds In Geneva the other night by 
Badond, the Swiss champion.

George Rodel, Boqr heavyweight will 
challenge the winner of the Gunboat 
Smith-Arthur Pelkey fight.

The New York State Assembly may- 
vote each member of the Boxing Com
mission a salary of $8,000 a year. Up 
to the present time the commissioners 
have received nothing from the state 
for eir services.

The Editor of the Times:
Sir:—Please allow me space to reply 

to your criticism on ray letter in last 
evening’s Times regarding the showing 
of the American flag in pictures, 
say it would be going to an extreme to 
prohibit all pictures in which the Ameri
can flag appeared, but you do not com
ment on my question, as to whether 
pictures are shown in the United States 
with the Union Jack as a feature. I 
repeat that they would not be allowed, 
so we Canadians would not be open to

BIDDING FAREWELL TO 1913 UNIQUE
You a Holiday 1 ltterDepicting in Vivid RealityBRONCBO8 

SPECTACULAR 
WAR Si UuY : “THEA SAND STORM 

IN THE DESERT SCENARIO
WRITER”“IN THE LAND 

OF DEAD 
THINGS”

fiam
Horses Galore.

Soldiers
Indians Showing interior of 

Majestic studio
NEW YEAR'S FEATURE-—Thanhouser-- ’OLD FOLKS AT HOMEMTURF

tCommittee on Rules
Cleveland, O. Dec. 29—The Grand Cir

cuit committee on rules, appointed by 
the stewards at their November meet
ing. will meet here on January 5. The 
members, Harry Neally, Syracuse, N Y.; 
Harry Sheppard, Columbus, O.; and 
George Canor, Detroit, will report any 
proposals for revisions and after a dis
cussion, will draw up a report to be sub
mitted to the Stewards at Grand Rap
ids, Mich., on January 13.
ATHLETIC

WITH FULL BLASTS OF 
COMEDY TRUMPETS 1LYRIC THE YEAR ENDSAMUSEMENTS

The Happy Go Lucky Comedians
CORR & L AT ELL

“THE GHOST OF THE HACIENDA"
American Thrilling Drama of a 

Mysterious Creation

“The Tiger” In 1913“AN INNOCENT CONSPIRACY"
Dainty Comedy by Pilot Co.

CATCH Y
LSONGSF U N N Y 

TALK &
NEW V AH’S PROGRAMME A WINNERStirring Vitagraph drama with 

Anita Stewart and Charles Kent 
—story of a father’s fearful ven
geance.

TVOh, Splash
Maiden—“What’s tills Trough of the 

sea’ we read about?”
Comey—“Oh, 1 guess that is what the 

ocean greyhounds drink out of.”—Tit- 
Bits.

York Theatre—Jan. 1st and 2nd.American to Handle Austrians
All doubt as to the selection of Al. 

Copland to train the Austrian athletes 
for the Olympic games of 1916 was dis
pelled by the receipt of a cablegram by 
James K. Sullivan, secretary treasurer 
of the A. A. U., New York, from the 
Austrian Olympic committee. The cable 
stated tlmt the selection of Copland had 
been ratified and he would be in entire 
charge of conditioning the Austrians for 
the Berlin meet.

Trainers from Association
New York, Dec. 80—For the purpose 

of protecting its members from the “as
saults of theorists and for the further 
protection of amateurism,’ ’a score or 
more of professional athletic trainers 
will meet here this afternoon to form an 
organization to he known us the Pro
fessional Trainers’ Association of Am
erica.

Among the trainers invited to attend 
are George W. Orton of Pennsylvania,

AT THE TODAY
The Girl of the MountainsIfox Edyth Weed In New Offerings

x. A Rocky Mountain Drama, Interspersed With 
Good Clean Comedy.

Presented under the auspices of the Degree Team of the 
Moose, by local talent assisted by the Oarleton Cornet Band in 
some of the latest musical selections including “Homophones” 
—a selection introducing several of the latest song hits sung 
by the members of the band. Specialties between the acta

i “What Shall It Profit a Man ”Andy Kyle Must Come to M. P. H. L.
Toronto Star:—The Toronto profes

sionals have about given up all hope of 
holding Andy Kyle, a Toronto boy, now 
that the hockey agreement with the 
maritime provinces lias gone through. At 
that, according to Fred Doherty, who is 
rounding up a team here for Halifax 
Crescents, it is a good thing for Toron
to that the agreement did go through 
and that Ivyie will be forced to live up 
to his original agreement to go to Hali
fax. “When I wired the Halifax Cres
cent people that Torontos had gone over 
my head for Kyle, I got a reply back 
saving “Go after anv Toronto nlavers

Edison players in Banister Mer- 
win’s story of greed for the mighty 
dollar and the eternal problem.

Germany Refuses.
Berlin, Dec. 29—Germany today re

fused the request of the United States 
,-overnment for the “most favored na
tion” treatment of American steels, rub- 
ber shoes, etc., but it was hinted that she 
was willing to bargain for this conces
sion if the United States would make 
r.n equivalent offer in return for it.

Ï H. W. Burnham and Gem Orchestra

“ Physical Cuttrre On Bar Z ”
Selig comedy of physical “tor

ture” for cowboys—all for a girl 
who fools ’em.

MATINEE NEW YEARS AFTERNOON ... 26c. 
EVENING PRICES 16, 25, 35 and 50c.37

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

j3THE^ J HOWDY PAP ! 6571-1-3

New Year’s Day Bouts
(FROM T, B. ANDREWS)
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STAR, ST JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY. DECEMBER 30, 1913THE EVENING TIMES AND8
I LAST OF SERVICE STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK

' The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* Coats, 
Suits and Blouses in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. HOLIDAY FIXINGS

------------------------- FOR-------------------------

PARTICULAR MEN

LAVONIA REPORTED 
The schooner Lavonia, Captain Pratt, 

was at Havana on Sunday from Halils 
Harbor.

Briardene in Port From West 
Indies TodayA Week of 

Bargains

i*.

MILL CLOSED
Randolph and Baker’s mill at Ran

dolph closed for the season yesterday 
afternoon.

FROM HERE TO HALIFAX !
YOU WANT THE BEST—WE SELL IT!

CONGRATULATIONS.
This is the fifth anniversary >f' the 

induction of Rev. J. H. A. Anderson as 
pastor of St. John Presbyterian church.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
Court Yukon, C. O. F„ elected officers 

last evening as follows, at their meeting 
in F the Orange Hal, Simonds street:
R. M. Thorne, C. R.; A. Q. Eisnor, V. 
C. K.; J. E. Arthurs, Fin. Sec.; J. W. 
Boyd, R. S.; R. W. Wigmore, Treas.; R. 
B. Stackhouse, O.; J. R. Rogers, S. W.l 
L. H. Moore, J. W.; R. M. Baird, S.
B. ; H. D. Miller, J. B.; Dr. G. G. Mel
vin, C. P.; Dr. G. G. Melvin and A. O. 
Eisnor, auditors. These officers will be 
installed at a public installation the last 
Monday in January.

THE RIVER COMMISSION 
The Canadian members of the St. 

John River Commission with their coun
sel are meeting in St. John today to 
consider the report of the commission. 
Those present are the chairman, M. G. 
Teed, K.C., Commissioner John Keefe, 
both of this city; A. J. Gregory, K.C„ 
Fredericton, and Hon. W. P; Jones, K.
C. , Woodstock. The American mem
bers' are also considering the report, and 
the whole commission will then meet 
to draw up the final report with any 
changes that may be agreed upon be
tween the commissioners representing 
each country.

Men’s Sweater Coats..............$1.00 to $5.00 Each
Men’s Cardigans....................... 75c. to $3.50 Each
Men’s Mufflers........................... 50c. to $2.00 Each
Mens Wool Gloves....................35c. to 90c. Pair
Men’s Mocha Gloves (Lined) 75c. to $3.00 Faff 
Men’s Cashmere and Wool Half Hose,

25c. to 50 Pan-
Men’s Regatta Shirts..............75c. to $1.75 Each
Men’s Neckwear—In great variety, 50c. tjo $1.0U

Jolly Time on Corinthian Christ- 
Day — News of Other 

Steamers in the Service to St. 
John

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear,
$1.00 to $2.00 GarmentFor One Week we shall offer some ex

ceptional bargains that only happen 
along about once a year.

Among them are a few exceptionally 
fine Coats that will interest every 

in need of a stylish, warm outer

mas
Penman’s Unshrinkable Underwear,

$1.00 Garment
Men’s Plain Wool Underwear, . .50c. Garment 
Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Underwear,

76c. GarmentTwoman 
garment.

See Them Quickly, Don’t Delay 1
The Pickford & Black Liner Briar- 

dene, under the command of the genial. 
Captain Joseph Faulkner, arrived in 
port this morning from the West In
dies and tied up at the McLeod wharf, 
about 9 o’clock. She had rough weather j 
for the greater part of her voyage, butj 

through in good order- She 
brought mails and a good cargo of mo
lasses, sugar, cocoanuts and general 
freight, mostly for local consignees.

After unloading, the Briardene will 
proceed to Halifax. Her sailing will 
close the Pickford & Black service be
tween this port and the West Indies. 
The Oruro and Ocamo are now tied up 
at Halifax, and it is not known what 
disposition will be made of them. The 
Briardene is under charter to the Pick
ford & Black line.
On the Corinthian

Penman’s Fleece-Lined Underwear,
50c. Garment

We’re Offering Some Genuine Bargains in Men’s Overcoats. “Look Them Over/Seven $25.00 Coats, this season’s ex
clusive models. Your choice while they

$10.00
Six $18,90 Coats, smart, stylish and 

distinctive. Year’s for................ $8,90
Bight $12.90 Black Coats, good doth, 

and well made. Choice for. .$3.70
Five $8.90 Black Coats, i'onr choice

$1.98

Bargains in Remnants of Dress Goods 
and Coat Cloths,..

H. N. DeMffle <& Co.last

came

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199 to 201 Union Streetwarm

MéHg: £ for

if Comfort, Wear and Style |
I Are Qualities to be Looked For When Buying Footweari-**^

! *■
DOWLING BROS.

These qualities are combined in the 
SLATER SHOE, and the prices are right.

Christmas Day was celebrated in teal j 
English style on board the Allan Line 
steamer Corinthian. On Christmas eve 
the crew gathered on deck and sang 
carols. On Christmas night the men <^id 
ample justice to a bounteous dinner of 
roast beef and plum duff, with all the 
necessary trimmings. After dinner a 
lengthy programme of songs and music 
was carried out and the men were ad-

95 and 101 King Street
WILL OF MRS. PARKER 

In the Probate Court today the will 
of Mrs. Eleanor Parker, wife of Leonard 
Parker, of Ten Mile Creek, parish of 
Simonds, ship-builder, was proved. .She 
gives her property of every kind to her 

j husband to be disposed of as fallows:
Her husband to have the Use and bene- _ 
fit of the interest and profits accruing dressed by the captain and chief officer. ! 
therefrom as his own until the youngest The following took part in the program- ] 
of his children arrives at the age of me: A. Taylor, H. James, E. Murrin, 
twenty-one, then to divide the same Mrs. Bird, W. E. Collett, H. R- Waugh, 

himself and his children, of a. Dixon, Mrs Barr, W. Hayward, J-
W\ Gum, W. Gilbert, D. Clements, Mrs. 
Riley, A. Dixon, J. Lemon, H. Chipeau 
and W. Griffin.

Royal mail steamer Scandinavian, of 
the Allan Line, from Liverpool for Hali
fax direct, was 480 miles east of Cape 
Race at 6.45 o’clock last night.

Canadian government steamer Aber
deen is laid up for a . few weeks on the 
W'est Side While her engines are being 
repaired.

The Manchester Inventor sailed from 
Manchester on Monday at noon for St. 
John via Halifax with a good general

For Women—$4.00 to $6.00For Men—$4.00 to $7.00
DYKE MAN’S

# • —

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StDon’t Miss The Big Sale
among
whom there are nine, seven, of whom are 
under age—the division to be at his dis
cretion, and she nominates her husband 
and Hon. Robert J. Ritchie, police mag
istrate, as executors. They were sworn 
in. There is no real estate; personal 
estate $17,0<?0. E. T. C. Knowles, K. 
C., proctor.

ii OF n
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Coat Cloths December- 30, *13.

Rattling Good Bargains
In Our End of the Month Sale

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Jane C. Withers 

took place at 2.80 this afternoon. Ser
vices were conducted at her late resi
dence, 105 Hazen street by Rev. R. S. 
Crisp. Interment was in the Church 
of England cemetery.

Many friends attended the funeral of 
William J. Jones this afternoon. The 
funeral service was conducted at the 
retidence of his daughter, Mrs. L. J. 
Crocket, 41 Exmouth street, by Rev. R. 
S. Crisp, assisted by Rev. J. J. Pinker
ton. The funeral left at one o’clock for 
Loch Lomond where interment took 
place.

At three o’clock this afternoon the 
funeral of James Smith was held from 
his late residence, 211 King street east, 
to Fernhill. Services were conducted at 
the house at 2.30. Rev. J. H. A. Ander
son
ed by many ' friends.

The fuheral of Anthony Boiler ville 
took place early this morning from the 
residence of his son-in-law, George Col
lins, 158 Adelaide street, to the Digby 
boat. Services were held at Mr. Collins’ 
residence last evening by Rev. Henry 
Pierce. The body was taken to Yar
mouth and interment will take place 
there tomorrow. Mr. and Mrs. Collin* 
accompanied the body.

We have a lot of themnow going on at our store, 
tremendously reduced.

Sponge Cloths $2-15 quality on 
Cheviot Coatings on sale at $1.10,

English Tweed Coatings $2.10 quality 
$1.49; $1.75 quality on sale at 99c.

We have a lot of Coatings suitable for Children's 
Coats at 75c and $1.00 a yard.

4

sale at $1.49. lé C The Manchester Corporation shift-el 
at noon today to No. 2 berth to com
plete cargo. She will take cn 164,000 
bushels of grain, and sail from heje 
Saturday. . ,

C. P. R. stea 
Yokohama on 
and eight in the morning.

Donaldson Liner Lakonia, from Glas
gow for St. Johfc, is duè in port tomor
row night or Thursday morning.

Battle Line steamer Pandosia, Captain 
Wright, sailed fjioid Antwerp today for 
Buenos Ayred.

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Japan 
left Yokohama on Saturday.

„ . „ . h„r„..:n event the season, for it furnishes our patrons with the most timely ,

\1 on
on side at

mer Monteagle arrived at 
Dec. 29th, between six Men’s Scotch Wool Glovqe, were 

Sale price 59c. 
Working Men's Mitts and Gloves,

75c., 85c..................... Sale price 63c
Kid and Mocha Wool-lined Gloves, 

Sale price 69c. 
50c. and 75c. Neckwear. The Month 

Sale price 37c. 
Men’s Wool Knit Mufflers, 75c., 85c., 

To Clear 59c. 
Men’s Wool Knit Mufflers, $1.00, 

$1.25..
Men's Fine Negligee Shirts, $1.25

to $1.75.. ...............To Clear 98c.
Heavy Tweed and Flannel Shirts,

$1.00, $1.25...............To Clear 79c.
Men’s Caps, $1.00 kind............... 79c.
Men’s Caps, $1.25, $1.50 kind . .98c.

idea of the savings yon 6an make, and with
when

Girls’ Black Rubber Coats, $6.50 
............... For $520 ►Men’s Cloth Vests, $1.50 to $6^0.

To Clear at Half Prices
Imitation Fur-Lined Coats, regular

prices $20.00.......Sale price $11.90
Dark Gray Frieze Ulsters, regular

price $6.00..........Sale price $2.98
Dark Grey Frieze Ulsters, regular 

prices $7.00, $10.00. Sale price $4.78 
Girls’ Navy Tams, were 50c., 76c, 

$1.00, $1.25. Sale prices, 25c, 37c, 
50c, 62c.

Boys’ Coat Sweaters, 6 to 10 years, 
regular price 90c, $1.00.

Sale price 67c.

75c.kind..........
Girls’ Black Rubber Coats, $7.00

kind................................... For $5.60
Girts’ ' Black Rubber Coats, $7.50 

For $5.95 
Bovs’ and Girls’ Blanket Coats, were 

$3.p5........................Sale price $2.93
Girt*’ Tailor-made Coats,

Clearing at Half Prices 
Girls’ Dressy Coats at Big Reduc

tions,
Boys’ Russian Suits, 2 1-2 and 3 

. .Clearing at Half Prices 
Boys’ and Girls’ Knitted Cap's,

50c, '60c................ Sale price 25c.
Men’s Scotch Wool Gloves, were 

Sale price 29c. 
Men’s Scotch Wool Gloves, were 

. .Sale price 37c.

kind were 85c.
Imitation Persian Lamb made fro* the pure Mohair 
and very glossy at $2.85 and $3.15.

End
officiated. The funeral was attenl-

-i

SAY OUTLOOK HERE IN 
BUILDING AND REAL 

ESTATE IS CHEERFUL1

To Qear 79c

F. A DYKEMAN & CO. years...
40c,

Bovs’ 3-Piece Suits, 12 to 1? years, 
Clearing at Half Prices 

D. B. Bloomer Suits, 12 to 15 years, 
regular price ^ ^

50c£9 Charlotte Street
65c.

we say “bargains” there is no doubt about it.
Construction Work is Expected to 

Be Heavy During New YearTHE COAL POCKET
NO GOODS ON APPROVALBE ON HAND EARLYF. P. Starr, representing the Dominion 

Coal Company, called upon Mayor Frink 
this morning to report the progress made 
on the work of erecting protections to 
eliminate the dust nuisance at their coal 
pocket on North Rodney wharf.

Mr. Starr said that they were work
ing as fast as they could in view of the 
delay that was caused by waiting for 
the iron workers to complete some 
necessary parts. He was convinced that 
they would be able to solve the dust 
problem to the satisfaction of the pat
rons of the ferry.

The mayor explained that all the city 
demanded was that they should do the 
work as rapidly as possible.

Architects and*'builders of this city re
port that the prospects for building op
erations on a large scale in and around 
St. John during the coming year are ex
cellent, provided that the cost of build
ing is not affected by any further ad
vances in the meantime.

Considerable -work which was planned 
for last season was abandoned owing to 
the unsettled conditions caused by la
bor questions, the closing down of the 
lumber mills and similar circumstances. 
If nothing prevents, much of this work 
will be undertaken next year and in ad
dition, there will be considerable new 
work'.

One of the reasons for extended opera
tions is the need of more houses to ac
commodate the increasing population * of 
the city and to relieve the congestion 
which already exists. Several public 
buildings also are planned for the com-

The steady progress of the city, which 
is reflected in the building plans, also 
has been shown to a marked degree by 
the condition of the real estate market. 
In spite of the slump caused by the lack 
of money in other parts of Canada, prices 
in St. John have remained firm and a 
fair number of transfers have been re
ported from week to week. The way 
in which local real estate prices have 
stood this test is taken as a substantial 
tribute to the actual values represented- 
As a result of this a prominent real es
tate man says that this city will be one 
of the first to respond as soon as money 
becomes easier and he looks for invest
ments in local real estate on a larger 
scale even than in the spring of 1912 
when the recognition of the opportun:-.

the cause of ex-|

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, $«• n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

I

EAGLES FOR THE PARK GREAT SALE OF

Men’s Coat Sweaters
AT J, KINDS

Some little time ago a bald eagle, of
ten called bald-headed eagle (haliaetus 
leucocephalus), the national emblem of 
the United States, was captured in Char
lotte county, near the State of Maine.
It is probably a native of the neighbor
ing republic, and hearing of the move
ment northward, joined the exodus. It 
is now in Rockwood Park. This species 
is called “bald” not from the absence of 
feathers on its pate, but from the con
spicuous whiteness of its head. The 
tail also is white, the former giving it 
a venerable or aged appearance. Though 
not common, it breeds in suitable situ
ations in New Brunswick, and is found 
at times westward to the Pacific coast.

A second eagle has lately been pro
cured for the park. It was caught at 
Buctouche River, Kent county. Though 
similar in most respects to the other 
specimen, the last acquired differs in the 

I absence of the gray or white head and 
tail, and some doubts were expressed 

to its species. These have been set 
I at rest by A. Gordon Leavitt, who pro- 
l nounces it a young specimen of the bald 
eagle, the feathers on the head and tail 

! not turning gray until the age of four— 
i an earlier period than in the human 

The second bird is a very fine 
I spécimen, its wings when outstretched &
j measuring seven feet from tip to tip. cJ d yesterday in Ottawa.
; The two birds ran, on fine days, be seen tender8 'were to be sent direct, local of- 
getting on amicably together in a cage have not yet learned whether or*
next the bam. ___ . not anv were submitted or whether they I

The person from whom the second v * .rentable 
bird was obtained said it was a male were a<^ 1^.^ Qf Ws ,1|st vislt to St. 
because, as lie said, tnoiigli it had tor Doctor Montizambert, chief medi-

l several months been in captivity, it has pa, officf.r of the domii.mn, said that it 
not laid any eggs, but it being a larger Ms desipe t0 see a new and adequate
probably a femarfÔrSin\tthe casè of the plant for handling the medical quarters 
eagle the female, unlike most of the of the immigration work at th s port, 
other birds and animals, is larger than with commodious quarters for the ex- 
the male, and in like manner, similar to aminations and a^ suitable 1i°,pita to 
the human family, the female is more those who arc detained The efforts to 
comely and beautiful in appearance than sell the old hospital building are believed , 
is the male- It is hoped, therefore, that to be preparatory to providing new and 
in time some little ones may be added, better accommodation.

I A need of the park next spring will be 
I a cage enclosure for these eagles, on en
closure the size of a small house, suf
ficiently large to enable the birds to 
stretch their enormous wings as though I London & Globe Insurance Company, 

Will some generous riti- for which W. M. Jarvis, Prince William 
1 street, is general agent.

SPECIAL VALUES IN

Warm Underwear i •

AT
Provide against thePor Winter uee. 

cold by donning the heavier weight under
garments and supply your needs here. We ft 
are ready with extraordinarily oomprehen- ft 
sive stocks. Prices very moderate. It will $ 
pay von to be convinced. Here is underwear V 
that boasts unusual warmth, fit and looks. J 
Washing will do it more good than harm : /

1Fraser, Fraser ® Co.K
27-29 Charlotte Street

%■ties offered here was 
tensive buying.

Women’s Union Vests and Drawers, 25c. to 
60c. a garment.

Women’s Fleece-lined Vests and Drawers,
50c. a garment.

Women’s All-Wool Vests and Drawers, 76c.
, 86c. and $1.25 a garment.
! Women’s All-Wool Vests (low neck), 76o. a 

i garment.
Women’s Extra Outitize Vests, 60c. a gar

ment.
Women’s Extra Out-Size Drawers, 60c., 60c.

75c. a garment.
Women’s Black Tights, knee and ankle 

length. 85c. a garment.
Children’s Vests and Drawers, 25c. to 76c. a 

garment.
Children’s Combinations, 75o., 80c., 85c., 90c. 

a garment.
Children’s Fleece-lined Corset Waists, 26c. a 

garment.
Children’s Black Tights, 25c., 28c., 32c., 40c., 45c., 50c. garment. 
Infante’ Vests, 26c, to 50c. a garment.

as
II MO HOTEL BOW
Tenders for the purchase of the old 

Martello hotel building, now owned by 
the dominion government and last used 

detention hospital for immigrants, 
As the

race.
I

Clearing Prices on
\Children’s Furs VrY

\

few setts and single pieces of Grey Lamb and White Thibet Fiirs that we must sd!We have a
at once, so we will take 1-3 OFF the marked price.

Two only, White Coats, $7.00.. .Were $13.50 
Three only, Pocket Rugs, $3.50. .Were $5.00

Were $3.00

Thibet Muffs, $2.00..........  ...........Were $3.0G
Thibet Muffs, $2.67.........................Were $4.00
Grey Lamb Throws, were $4.50.. . Less 1-3 
Grey Lamb Muffs, were $5.00, $6.00, $8.00. 

$10.00................................................. Less 1-3
Thibet Collars, $2.00 
Thibet Collars, $2.67

FOR ibi4.
A useful wall calendar of neat design ! 

been received troni vue Liverpool,
Were $4.00

Manurturing
Furriers 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd.S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN STREET in freedom.

supply the want?zen

White Furs 
For Young People

Fashion has set her mark of highest favor. Need- 
form sensible, seasonable presents, and will be keenly

On these. Dame 
less to say, they
appreciated.

We are showing some beautiful White Fur creations in Thibet, Brit
ish Ermine and Foxeline, which we offer at a special

Discount of 20 Per Cent

MATTERS AND fURRIERS
55 CHARLOTTE STREETJ. L. THORNE & CO

M

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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